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GPSC backs 
mass-transit 
fee increase 
BaH heads· into· 
''. i: lfru stees':.; court.la:. 
By Dean Weaver 
DE Special Assignment Reponer 
The proposed citywide mass-transit bus sys-
1 em has the green light. after the 
Undergraduate Student Government and the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
voted overwhelmingly to support a student fee 
increase. 
Patrick Smith. president of GPSC. said he 
USG also 
voted·to 
SUJ)pOrt 
the· transit 
funding., . 
' . pag1;3 
finally pass:' 
was elated to sec the coun-
cil support the S25-pcr-
scmesler fee increase that 
will pay for the system. 
.. The bus system 
is now ready to go with 
the contract \\'ailing to be 
signed." he said ... After 
six years of work. ii will 
Thc SIU Board of Trustees will review the 
fee increase at it~ April 13 meeting. A vote is 
expected in May. 
Smith said he is confident the Trustees will · 
pa.~s the fee increase. which would allow the 
University ·•o·sign a coriiinct with a service.· 
pro\·ider. · · 
'1ncv (the Trustees) have said if the stu-
dent~ say yes they would approve. .. he· said. . . 
The. ma.~-trnnsil proposal project~ IO 35• 
passenger. handicapped-accessible buses 
which students would ride free. 
There would be eight bus route.~ providing 
transportation 10 dormimries. ap,anment com-
plexes. shopping districts and various loca-
tions on campus. 
The SIUC Student Center would be the cen-
tral location for the system. and buses would 
run on an hourly basis throughout the day. 
Bill Hall. a GPSC repre.c;entativc, said he 
supported the mass-trnnsit system, but regret-
ted that it would not be open to public use. 
Smith said to make the system available to 
the public would add SI 10,000 to the 
S942.000 annual cost of the system. addition 
expense not feasible at this time, 
Mloun J. OlSISll-:- 7he D.iily fg)plion 
K:rista/KDrded.i,. a junior. i,~ .dn;;,m ~II~ 11hol~graphy /ro11i Hai,or:e, Park who is presidenJ of th~ local clmptei: of the National 
Orga11iJ,atio11for Women (NOW), spc:nks at. Wai11csday's.rally.in lite Free .Forum Arca. NOW member I.nra Ashby holds one of 
the 11101iy protest [,anners which_~ dispJayed opposing the Rep1~b1iq111s' •;~11tract_ with A,?erica. n 
By Stephanie Moletti . . the National ·organization for 
(i) e DE Assignments Editor . Women;,.said she participated in . R · t · the 1!111Y in defense of the progress · faJ d!Jl C! ' 1· n O Opponents of the Republican w~~en have_ mad!!: · " -;~ ~~- :· ... i~c,!:o .. ;~~~lt~sA~;~:~~:· !ecJ;_~i~;~~:~~t~~t:;~i; 
t-· ·- .-,.,,,_ ----~;>7 ,. ~-+,-,,~.~ -~~~..-r .. ";.Wednesday to protest what some . who raise the11_1. she saui It 1s -_; '. ;,r!B',:~ i ::"€;_. ···o-'•\p viewiis'anunjustnndinhurnane···mfaira~ngw~cnth~va~majo[ity ·. Q , · ·. __ · GOPagenda. · _- ,, ·: ofthenght-~ng,at!'--'Ck1sonwel-
• • \;;
1 
• : : • Speakers ~t the r.i)ly t(! stop the fare mother5. 
• · ' • • ,;__ ..... : .. , ,. · ' Contract "on" America discussed ~e said mpthers on welfare are 
. the govcmment's~agenda; sa)ing · a ~p of_1JCOple wt j ~~e been 
' · · · · · ,' · ' · · · ·:, · ··' · · . it was to '.'escalate the war against · put ~nto a SJtuatmn _by~~hllcal :ind 
. ; irt~ n\ ··t· ··r·· ·a· •· .. 'pt .. · =~ne~j~!;:::i 1~!is~~~~~: !~~~t1al ~:!~:~:cit s;:~~;:t;~~ . -·: '--' .0. , · . • • . • · ~ ; .· cut subsjstcnce aid to the; poor. cut an~ upeqllal P:1.¥ for equal wo~. 
· · · - · · ' ~ funding for education and inqease It s a pobt1cal structure of 
defense spending." · · . 
· Jacqui Gaml~er, a_support.er of CONTRAci-, page 6 
'Mir~cle': AlDS virus di~appears in,, child 
Newsday There have been previous 
anecdollll reports of such clea,r-
The child's physician. Dr. view. "And why did it clear in a 
baby so young? If it should hap,: 
. pen in anyone in the world. why 
an infant:' 
In an editorial in the journal. 
The extra cost would be for a door-to-door 
para:ransit for the handicapped required under 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. . · 
in audition to supporting a S25 fee increa.,;e. 
the council also voted 10 approve the wording 
of an athletic-fec-increa.c;e referendum. 
LOS ANGELES-A child ances of the human immunl'defi-
who was infected with the AIDS ciency virus, but this is· the fi~t 
virus <luring hi~ birth seems. after such case that has been· thor-
five years. 10 have. completely_ oilghly documented in"n labora-
clearcd the virus from his body · ·1ory from the time ofinfection.11 
. without any medical interven- is the only.case where physician 
Yvonne Bryson. said she used 
advanced techniques that can 
find viral:genetic material-not 
just antibodies 10,the viru~to 
detect HIV in the baby's blood-
. stream, at 19 days and 51 days 
after birth; But when· he reached 
his first birthday. the UCLA team 
was unable to find.any more 
virus in the boy's blood. Retests 
O\'er the last four years have 
reached the same conclusion. 
Drs. Kenneth McIntosh and 
Sandra Burchell of Childrcn·s 
Hospital in Boston posit that 
there may be' other babies who 
rou1inely perform the seemingly Student~ will vote on a S30-per-seme.~ter 
athletic-fee increase during the April IO stu-
dent trustee election. · · 
- The fee is currently S38. but would increase 
BUS STOP, page 6 
tion. misdiagnosis or foboratoiy con-
Calling the ease "a miracle;· lamination can be ruled out as 
the boy's physicians at the explanations for apparent clear-
University of California, Los ance of infection. The details of 
Angeles. Medical Center said the case are to appear in 
Wednesday that the Los Angeles Ttiursday~s • New· England· 
boy is completely healthy. Journal of Medicine. 
By·Dusfin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
· SIUC student~ planning to grads· 
Ymte and' start their job search can 
· get past the first inierview.jitters by 
participating in a new intervil:Y' ser-: .. 
· vice offered by SIUC's C:ireer 
·: Services Office. 
: The triock interview. service;, 
.which places students in arealistic· 
interview situation; \Vas designed to 
• •·· Miowi.1,o·=-<TheD.1i/yfg)p1ian · .infopli students about what to 
St11de11t i11te,-;,.Debbie i.11i;dkrg(lejt).Jo11ducii;'i{111ockjob j,,teroiew 
·with Krisli11 Heltor, a se11~or i11 .s.ocifW?rYro11j)'4nrio!1: · ·, · · tl'!TERv1ew, ~ge f, ,. , 
'.'The question is. why did it 
·clear: Bryson ~i.d i~ ari'intcr~ 
; ; ...... ~ .' .: ' 
· miraculous feat of eliminating 
HIV. Only a)>out 30 pen:eni of 
the babies born to HIV~positive 
mothers in:1his country develop 
AIDS. 
Si?orts .· _ . 
t>i~mond:~ogs leashed 
by SEMO inl?-2· 
Abe ¥artin drubbing. 
page 16 
Weather 
:'Today• -Tomorrow 
Fres11i:. iroods, 
Qjla[ityftu!ts &vegeta.ifes . 
. . . ' . ·_ qt tk ~dJeSt prias < • ,. 
~Banana .... 25¢/ib ,BroccoM: ._ ... (?9¢~<;h:,. 
•Green Bean:: .... 69¢/lb -Celery; ..... .:49¢1.bunch ,. 
•Red Grapefrult •• 19¢/lb •51>RmaRusset~79¢~ 
COMPARE and·SAVE.your:m.oneyi1· 
Hours: Mon • ., Fri. 9:00 :- 6:00 Sat 9:00., 5:00 
100 E. Walnut(ln!llrsaction ol E. 13 & Railroad} 529-2534' 
SMOKERS-AND 
NON~SMOKERS -
- . --- Be Paid For- - . 
l. Research Particip~Ji<:>n 
2. Quit Smoking Res~~ _____ . 
'Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
. - 453-3561 453-3527 
•1074cc Compact 4-stroke, four- • Redesigned frame to reduce 
cylinder liquid-rooled engine "'ith weight while maintaining torsion• -
OOHC, 16-,•alvcs and Twin Swirl al strength. 
co:nbustion chambers. • New Jruge volume exhaust sys-
• 1.ight-weighl shim-under-bucket tl?lll with lighhvcight aluminum 
val\'e train with narrow 16 degree silencers. 
valve angle for high combustion • Revised val\'e timing and new 
chamber clficiency. exhaust systl?lll increase engine 
•High efficiency liquid-rooling power 10% from 5500 to 10,000 
systl?lll for optimum engine oper• rpm. • - · 
ating temperature-including com- • New final drive gear ratio for 
pact oil cooler. more comfortable highway riding. 
•36mm Mikuni Slingshot caroure- • Powerful front disc brakes with 
tors for good throttle response. Jruge 310mm discsand 6-piston 
•High volumP air-box with easy- calipers. · 
ac:ress air filter for simplified • Rear disc brake with 240mm 
maintenance. disc and 2•piston caliper. 
• Digital ignition system for pre- • Dunlop radial tires mowited on 
cise ignition timing al all engine wide 3-spoke cast aluminum 
speeds. wheels. . 
• Smooth-shifting timing al all • 12 month unlimited mileage 
engine speeds. warranty. 
~~.!=~OS(!-ratio5-_ $ SUZUKI. 
• Full mstnunenlalion TI,c ride you've been waiting for· 
CAMPBELL'S HARLEY. DAVIDSON 
YAMAHA/SUZUKI• -
305 W. Main Marion IL 618 997-4577. 
· -, · Thursday, March 30, 1995' 
C6~pl;;tR~;uin6 S;rvice~ ;·.: GdVERN°M~NT',MAi BE. BEHIND CRACKDOWN -,-
Cover Letters :.· References : . PARIS-,--A major Algerian aackdown on Islamic militants, which rcpon-
1 Also' ~issc~tion & · th!!sis typing ; . cdly rcsulu:d m, m_ore than 1,000 rebel deaths last week, appears to be pan 
: -- -- · 457;.5655 -· · •_ · : ofagovcmmcntalcl'fbntoaushthegucrrillamovcmentandrcst!lreordcr 
· before elections later this year, analysts said Wednesday. Even as news of 
WHEN' DRINKING~ . , cm-_ . 
AFRll,ND •. 
the death toll· in four Algerian provinces surfaced earlier this .week, the 
Islamic extremists struck a higb]y visible blow· in Algiers. Mohamed 
Abdcrrahmani, editor of the newspaper. El0Moudjahid; was assassinated, 
making hi!ll the 30th journalist killed in the3-y<:3I"~ld insurgency. 
UNKNOWN, LONG-H,DDEN PAll'ITINGS REVEALED_ -
ST, PETERSBURG, Russia-The Hermitage Museum on Wednesday 
unveiled :i spectacular exhibit of 74)mprcssi_onist and other French 
• J)llintings that-bad. been hidd~ away for 50 I yi:ars, including· famous 
w~ that had been beUeved Jost forever and somemastcJpicccs that had 
been cnli!cly unknown to both specialists and the public. Art historians, 
deal~ and wrl,iers flocked to the czarist palace-turncd0muscllTT1 on the 
' Neva· River for U1eir first glimpses of paintings by Renoir, Degas, Van 
· Gogh and Gauguin that the Soviet army bad seized from private collec-
;~~~-..;.•.;..•..;.•-•-,.-'- • -,. -• -• -• -_..-•-' •'-•-• ..J 
111
\ : •.~ in Germany after the Nazi def':11 in 194~. , , . , • , 
i .. 
: Nation 
; DRUG TEST LETS PARENTS CHECK KIDS' ROOMS -
: NEW YORK-A leading drug d~on firm announced Tuesday a po!Cnt 
: new weapon in the battle of the generations......;. a S20 kit that allows parents 
, to check their children's rooms for traces of drugs. Executives atBaninger · 
,. Technologies Inc. of New Providence, NJ .. said the kit, which can be 
· mailed to par.!llts in a lhin envelope and sent back for quick analysis, offers 
. a new. way to stymie what has been a recent surge in teen-age drug use. 
• Drug experts said they expect other c.ompanies to jwnp into a market fueled 
i by fl3l}!Iltal fears of drug USC when their. children are moody or belligcrenL 
IBUPROFEN PROVEN,TO. FIGHT CYSTIC FIBROSIS-:-
A popular over-the-counter painkiller is remarkably effective in fighting the 
progression of cystic fibrosis in children, researchers have found. Ibuprofen 
- the generic name for the drug found iit Mo!Iin, Nuprin, Advil and other 
c.ommon products....,. slows the deterioration of tl!e lungs that is a haJlmark 
of cystic fibrosis, according to a·rcport in Thursday's issue of-The New ---=-•=-=••-•I' England Journal of Medicine. During a fo\Jr-ycar study of 85 patients ages 
5 to 39, thi~ rate of deterioration for !.hose taking ibuprofen slowed by. CiO 
pcra:nt cv..mparcd with other patjents, and siowro by 88 pcra:nt for patients :::a,t::~;: •··~~r -----------~----------
-cost of:' c:ollege!' s·ERGEANTs' PR0MoT10N sPARKS couRr cASE -
CHIC.i\GO-,-Jamcs McArdle, with the backing of the Police Sergeants 
,~ '!lie Montgomery Cil Bill . Association and the Fratcrnal Oidcr of Police here, filed suit to overturn a 
2.· $tudent loan r~payment · decision by Mayor Richard M. Daley, D, and Police Supcrin1endent Mau 
. 3. Part-time Income · · Rodriguez to promote 13 sergeants on the basis of "merit" _ rather than test 
•'---'---....;;.. ______ ..... scorcs. The13-fivewhitcs,fiveblacksandthrcclf1Spallics~alongwith 
.The Army ReserYe.Altemate : _ the 54 sergeants who had the highest test scores, are being trained for their 
/o~~~asmartwaytopay ' new posts. Late Wednesday, however, Circuit Court Judge Ellis E. Reid 
FU'St. if you qualify, the issued a preliminary injunction blocking the promotions and onJcring the city 
MontgomeryG!Billcanprovideyou !O remove the 13 SCJgcants from training c~ at the Police Academy. ~~==~:Og. -from 1?.aily ~)l>lian wire services 
Second, if )'OU h:n-e-or obtain-.t1 
: · qualified studentloan not in default, you 
· maygetitpaitioffattherateofl~pcr· 
yearorS.."-00, whicheverisgreater, upto 
amaximumof$10,000. Selectedmifrtary 
skillscandoublethatmaximwn. -
'Third.you can earn part-time 
money in roUege, and here's how it 
: works: OnesummeryoutakeBasic 
Training, and the next summcr;-ou 
receive skill training at an Army schooL 
' You1leamoverSl,500forBasicand 
e-.-enmoreforskillb'aining. Thenyou'JI · 
allt'ndmonthlymeetingsatanArmy 
, Reserveunitnearyourcollege, usually 
. oneweekendamonthplustwoweeksa 
' year. You'Jlbep::idover$105aweekend 
tostart. ll'sworththinkingabouL Give 
us~call: 
-CALL ..• 57• 8812 
BEALL YOU CAMBI: 
ARMY RESERVE 
Cortections/Clarifications 
, In the March 29 edition of the Daily Egyptian, a photo dcJ)icting Dan 
: • Jones, aji:nior in math fn.'l!ll _Plymouth, England; was inc:om:ctly identified 
as Andre Gorannson. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. · ' 
In the March 29 edition of the Daily Egyptian; in thearticle2boutAndrew 
Ensor, the UndeI:graduate Student Government did not pass the resolution 
' that contained the paragraph about inviting other universities and MTV to 
Cmbondale. However, an amended ,-cmon oftbe resolution did pass. Ensor 
was a member of:the executive bo:ml that drafted. the original resolution 
version which was announced before the city c.ouncil voted to close the ba!s 
· on Halloween. The D!lily Egyptian apo!ogi7.Cs for the error. 
Accuracy ~esk 
If reader.; spot an ~r in a news article, they can conla.Cl lhe Daily 
Et:>ptian Ji.ccuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. ' 
Daily Egyptian Southern lllinois_University at Carbo11dale_ 
:.,! 
NEWS · -Baily'F.giJptiai1 ·: -,~:,· . 11,~rsda;; Ma~ch 30;)9~5 · .'. {3 
student calldidate .··misSeS .. Chill.Ce ·th ._s,•.···•p···. e __ ·_.ak_-; -
~ ; : . . . . 
Jm;kson County.wh!>Sponsoi:ed the ·.------.------.------'"!!"'•I~,~-!"'•I ... ~. -.-•~- ·~ns\~erc<l'.J~e.,iio~\ f~in; the amli-By Aaron Butler . , 
Daily Egyptian Reporter, forum,' of his intention to run~ . .· ~~,I want to clanfy on record ill.at 1 did , cnce:ul~re.,sing b:inal 7.(>ningfaw.~. 
Because of time limitations, the .• -' ·: ' • · mandatory inspection of rentul· 
Undergraduate . Student 
Government write-in candidate for · 
Carbondale City Council Lorenzo 
Henderson did not join the candi-
date.~ for mayor, City Council and 
Park District Board in a candidate 
forum Wednesday. 
fcirum\\'aslimitedtcitliosewh·ohad_. . nothin_. g},vrong, 11.w_as cmt,o ..f town_ .: •• the T.I' pro~ie.,;and the !ime they would 
"lied. I I ·· · •· d · · · fth · nl d 'dlin I kn f · thi p 'd ·de.vote to the position if elefted. · notJ 1 . Ile eaguema Vanceo ~- 0_ ·. y. ea_ e. QW O 15•~• . S _TI ay. · 
deadline. so Henderson wa,; unable. Candidates for Park District 
lo participate. Board· Brad Woods and Navreet 
. Henderson .~aid he had 'done . Lorenzo Henderson Kang agrecd:o·n n~rly e\:eiything 
JlOlhing wrong,:h;\Vlng filed a pcti• USG write-i11 ~a11didate for City Council: except exactly what they wanted to 
lion with the city declaring his do first if elected, Woods wants·to 
Henderson, running for a council' 
scat with USG candidates Anna 
Lundsteen and Mau Parsons, was 
unaware of a deadline to notify the 
League of Wop1e~, Voters of 
intent to run a,; a write-in candidate a~d Matt (P~ons) 'rited three days Ensor got. their first chance to go build a inulti~purpose recreation 
two weeks ago. . · · . earlier, but the only deadline I know :,cad to head with official candida~c . facility. while Kang wishe., to erect 
"I want to clarify on r.:-cord that I ofis the city's; this Friday:'. , • Mark Robinson and Mayor Neil a water park. NdtherwanL~ to rai:;c 
did nothing wrong," he said: "I wa~ . Student writesin. candidate.~ for · Dillard at the forum: property taxe.s 10· fund these pro-
out of 1.own •. ~o Anna {Lundste.~n} . · niayor,Matt Pars~ns a_nd: Andrew · The four mayoral· candidates• jecLs. 
unity SdioQI, 
'l • T, 0,' ~ . ' 
may rece1-ve 
'w~t: .Rappel's rush, 
-'HWiir.tftctanger, 
reno·vations 
Addition proposed: 
Hike in property tax would. fund 
8,200-square-foot building. 
By Dave Mack 
D~iiy Egyptian Repor1er 
The proposed addition to Unity Point School 
received support during a meeting held in the 
school's gymnhsium Tuesday night. 
Approxiinately 50 people gmhercd to discuss the 
U11;1y Point proposition that will be on the April 4 
ballot. If it pa,;scs. ~50.000 would be generated to 
build the octagonal 8.200-squarc-foot building in time 
for the 1997-98 school year. 
The proposed addition would house six class-
rooms. lockeis. two bathrooms and a teacher prcpa• 
ra1ion area. said Terry Owens. chairman of the 
building-referendum committee. . - . 
Unity Point property owners would pay ,for the 
improvemenL,; with a slight tax incrc:isc beginning in 
1996 of 4.5 cenLs per SI 00 of their property's· cqu:il-
i1.cd a.sscssed value. according to Owens. . 
At that rate, the owner of a S60.000 piece of prop-
erty would pay an additional S9 tax for that year. with 
the rate in following years varying by a couple ?f 
dollars. 
Leslie Ferraro. a member of the Unity Point School 
Boosters. said Unity Point need~ the addition. 
··wc·ve run out of space." she said ... The student 
population ha~ increao;cd dramatic-Jlly in the last cou-
ple ofyc:irs. The additiqn would house 7th- and 8th-
grade students." 
In some of the upper grade.,; there arc as many a.~ 
30 to 35 students per cla"sroom. m:cording to Jim 
Seibert. princip:il of Unity Point School. 
"We"d like to sec the teacher-student ratio dm,1110· · 
20 to 25 students per teacher," he said. 
According to the "Referendum Question~ and 
Answers" guide. almost 3 l perce'll of the 687 Mu-
denL,; at Unity Point School come from Evergreen 
Terrace and Southern Hills. . 
Although residents of those apartments p:iy no . -. si11Ruv G101.\- n1e D,1ilr f1m11i,111 
local property taxes. they generate general state aid ' Tim)oi;irr, fi;jrom Frrrj,orl, sj1t'1it Wrd11dd~.l/aftt•;.,;oo,; rnppdli,;g witi, his 
dollars which amount to appro>.imatcly S579.345 per father and Jrimds al Giant City SI alt' Park. Joiner said h_r likes to rnppt'l for 
year- which is more than the amount raised through k. • · . 
local propeny taxes, Owens said. . . . }11t' fi•eli11g of 1ml wg down a mmmtam. . · · 
"We get 52.750 per student coming from those two 
By Jason E Coyne 
_Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
Rappelling is as fun a.,; it is dangerous - very 
much so in both ca.ses. , 
Ten people were rappelling from about 85 feet :it 
shelter one in Giant City State.Park Tuesday. The 
styles varied from walking or jumping backwards 
arid forwards down the faces of different bluffa. 
For the cost of SI 85 people Cllll get enough equip-
ment 1o·get started in the sport. John Lindt. a 
Shawnee Trails employee. said. 
Rappelling b the act of descending down the 
face of a bluff or cliff with a hame.,;,,; around the 
. waist :md a rope i;ccurcd 10_:i sturdy tree. Theil with 
either his or her back to the ground (the com·cn-
tinnal method). or with his or her face towards the 
ground (known as "aussie"' style), one begins the 
descent. .. Aussie .. style refers to the military 
method of going down a cliff and being able Ill fire 
a weapon at the s:ime time. Lindt said. 
"It's {rappellingnhe.·ultimatc rush. It's beuer 
.. tlian :iny party you·vc·e,·er been to ... said•Brian 
>, Brown. an undecided junior from.Naperville ... It"s 
like walking down the s_ide of.the w:111:· _ 
Brown said he ,ha~ gone rappelling mice no\\'. 
both conven.tionallyand in ":1tL1;.<;ic0 stylc. and is 
planning to purchase equipment soon, • ' 
Kim Podoba. an,undecided sophomore from 
Darien . .said she freaked the first time she tried ii 
,. but got comfortable with it :iftcr that: 
'"Ifs a nrcat time out there: (ifs) snmcthin!! dir-
fcrcnt vo~ can enjoy." she said, · -
Greg Buchanan. a senior in chemical engineering 
from Harrisburg. said he has been rappelling for. 
about ten years and finds it a., fun now a., the lir.;i 
time he went. 
"It takes .1 responsible pcrson to m:ike rappelling 
an enjoyable and memorable experience because 
the sport can be potentially dangerous." Buchanan 
said. 
One death at Giant City occurred last ye-Jr a.,; a 
result of what Rick Alford. a junior in zoology 
fron1 Peoria. called ••irrcspon_,;ibility.:· · 
Accordine to Lindt. the rappellcr lfad gone off the 
rock facelirst. --aussie .. style. with too much slack 
in the rope. :ind attemptt.'C.I to apply the .. bmke .. on 
the de.~-cnl. fatally sending him he:id first into the 
rock. 
Lindt said park officials :ire looking into banning 
RAPPELLING, page 5 
:~~~i.~~=~~~0~1~~:~~~;~~;:~i~-~;~nf!:11~~rr Vote unanimous: ·Mass transit systeq1 to go 
educa1ion. They bring in a significant 3JllOUnt of . . . . . 
money for us." By Amanda Estabrook · · · · · · · kind ~fhousing.cuL'i has made to avoid an 
Aside from the extra classroom space, the addition Daily Egyptian Repor1er ~ ~ E tim' th. iacrca~e. · .. . . . 
would offer other benefits for the school and com- ________ . . very e ey_ Scuator- Dave Erick.~on; ,vlio is on the 
munity. . needmrineythey committee. said he supports the bill 
"(The addition) would open up more jobs in the The Undergraduate Student Government . because the money is going to gt>OQ use. 
community because they'd need more teachers," said senators voted unanimously lo support the . can't keep coming' . Erickson said that increase. is· for new 
Kathy Harasimowicz of Carbondale. ,implementation of the mass tmnsit!iysteri1;° ff boilers io heat the residence halls. 
An important feature of the new building would The Graduate and'.Professiorial Student. · · to US; ·.: •:We're gctttng three· new boilers'. 
be air conditioning, said Gruy Randolph of Makanda Council also passed a similar.bill; '. because the· ories we have riow are opera!• 
To\\1Jship. . · · • · . The traiisjt system \\ill call for a S25 fee. Sei1ator Troy; \ ing-ai 60 pcn:en1.- he said: · : 
"In tl1e latter half of the semester they ha\'.e !o dis- . increase per semester for SIUC studenL~.. Johnson • . Jones. who attended the meeting. 
miss classes early because of the extreme heat." he The fee increase will be voted,on.bv the answered_qucstions about the inc~~c. He 
.said. SIU Board ofTrustces Aprill3; • . . , said C\'~I')' doUaris accounted for in hi!. 
Rrindolph, however; was against the addition. He Patrick Smith. GPSC president, .said he the April IO ballot . ·.' rcpon. . · . ·. :. . . ·· , . · . · . , · 
felt that the money should be used to make renova- is. confid,cnt ·,he trustees will pass th_e . A bill:to· oppose ;i 2.9 percent housing · •· He also said he ha~ consulted other uni-
tions to the existing facilities. He .said the school increase. . - . · : • ' · .. fee.· increase .. ·. was tabled· by the versities that arc 1indiii1rthe1nseh·ei; in the 
should upgrade the electrical system in the old, build" .: · The transit is to ha\'e ten 35-p:issenger. Undergmduate Student Government. sens same situation because -of rising cosK 
ing lo handle air conditioning, and provide a separate' h~ndicappcd-accessible buses fo_r studenL~ ,: at1; ~t \Ved~e.W;iy.'s meeting. . • . Senator Tmy.Johns11n, v;hn opp<lS\.'C.I the· 
space for the cafeteria now housed in the gymnasium. to ride free. Titere are eight route.~ in the Senator Dunne Shl!rman asked for a : iriL-re'J.o;c. :;aid housing should adjt.~t I.heir• 
"I belic\·e we n~ !0 improve the,;.xisti_•W fac_ilitie.s · proposal that would allow for students_ to report from a .. USG commi ttec_ that· has . hu_dget to co\'er l"O!.ls. •• . . . · 
before any new add1lmns ~ do~e: h_c sa'.tl. . .. ride.between campus and the city of becn.meeting-with.Ed•Jones.·dni=ctor•of · · ~-,11tey·have_a budget. h_es:ud. .·• 
. If the rcfercnd_um passes! 11_w1II take tv.o to.thn.-c. ... Carbomlale.·. . ·~ . . · . . . Univer.;ity Hmt~ing._ .· • ·. · · .. ; . ·:· :·Tiiey n_ec~ 10 ~ow the lme :mt! make ll 
· months to final!ze the bu1ldmg r.la~s. f'ny .. plans .- :Tiie senate also pas.,;cd 10 put the athlct.:: ! · Inari:pon submiucd by J1}r.es~ 1hercisn '.: worl;. : · ;·, ,. , : .,,: : •• 
~ould t~cn req~•rc npp~yal by 
th
: llhnms_ Bo:.,.rt! '?f , ic fee increase an·d t!1e ~u!a:,;!ion nf misine 9.5 WN!g&i_ac~ilfC Y1.l4JliJ.iJ.i&"·a-.r.., -.--;-_;. ·, ~-,,."'as,Yf.i!P.,i t!>£.~~n~n\l~.~.i'.F4ll.i.~ 
E~.!:1~1.?!1~~.P!J5!:.5.:".~1!.~t_!_a_khl ~~~g_l!!i'.!,!~n_e_ •·-thc-bar-erruy :ige1to :ff a.,;·rer~re1imim.Cffl. u.uSlicrfnan a.,;keifiT1a11fic rcpon state wlfat i1.-cp l·nmmg to us. · . •. · • •: .. 
mont - orcconstruct1oncou gm. •· • _. . .. _ .. _ · · ... , • ."· · ,·. . . , .·. ·· · .. ,. ,_, ·.,: . 
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fliers litter campus; 
rules need attention 
MANY RULES THAT EXIST ON THE SIUC CAMPUS 
have been· est:iblish'cd by the University ht1min1strati611 and 
the Undergraduate Student Government to ensure a fair and 
clean student environment. Rules regarding the posting of. 
fliers for student governmenrcampaigns or for the pro-. 
motion of other campus organizations should be followed, if 
not for the sake of rules, at least for the sake of a cleaner, 
more attractive campus. Commentary 
Throughout the campus, passersby can see fliers for bands,· 
clubs and other groups taped to sidewalks, lamp posts, 
campus buildings and an SIUC pedestrian overpass leading.· Group 
10 the east side dorms. Such posting of fliers makes many , 
areas of campus, which otherwise would be visually attrac- · • 
willing to voice concerns 
tive, look like a run-down ticker"!ape bili board. Ar.d a glance Search committee 
al the front page of the DE dunng the past few weeks may , 
have revealed lo its readers a violation of campaign flier more than 'rubber 
rules by a former USG presidential contender - an embar-
rassment to student government, since the candidate seemed stamps' for board 
to be proud of having broken the rules. None. of the rules 
regarding the posting· of fliers by campus organizations or 
for student campaign purposes seem exceptionally difficult 
to follow. Students need to go through the correct outlets 
before posting fliers to find out exactly what the rules arc. 
ACCORDING TO SIUC POLICIES, PROCEDURES 
and regulations regarding the canvassing of the campus by 
any group, posting of fliers in or on campus buildings and 
property is prohibited in most cases without the prior con-
sent of the University. This means that most or all of the un-
sightly fliers taped down on sidewalks and pedestrian over-
passes arc not supposed to be there. Furthermore, many of 
these fliers have been wilting iri the sun, rain and other 
elements well past the dates of the events they arc promo-
ting; rules are broken when these fliers are posted and the 
campus looks like a trash heap when the stained advertise-
ments blow around campus grounds. 
I think it important, as i;hair of the 
10-mcmbcr Chancellor Search Con-
stituency Advisory Committee. to 
respond to your editorial of March 
29. Few would disagree with much 
that you state; however, I view the 
committee as having three important 
functions beyond that of being "dip-
lomats selected to ease the tension 
between the BOT and members of 
the University community .... " 
First, we will submit to the Board 
of Trustee.~ in ,11riting our frank ap-
praisal of the candidate(s). We will 
not be tirtjid in noting anything that 
troubles us. I can a.~ure you that we 
will, as we must, have the opportu-
nity to review th~roughly the dos-
sier{s) prior to our meeting with the 
'candidate(s) in SL Louis on April 7. 
Second, the committee and the 
two presidents arc, in effect, the 
"front door" of the campuses. The 
candidate(s), I understand, has not 
yet been brought to Carbondale or 
Edwanlsville, neither has he/she met 
anyone from the campuses. At our 
initial meeting on Monday, it was. 
apparent that the committee js a 
group of opinionated and outspo-
ken people. It is now up to us to rep-
resent our institutions effectively. 
Keep in mind the candidate(s) is in-
terviewing us as well. Is SIU an in-
stitution he/she wants to lead. to 
work with. to represent, to fight for? 
If your con.~tituency representatives 
tum out to be no more than "rubber 
stamps, .. I hardly think a first-class 
person would accepi the job if it 
were offered, although I acknow-
ledge that a second-dass person 
might! . 
Third, and to my mind most im• 
portant, our meeting with the can-
didalc(s) will be the first. best, and 
maybe only opportunity for him/her 
to hcarourconccm.~. On Wednesday. 
I, as our Faculty Senate representa-
tive, had a lengthy conversation with 
Professor Mary. Lou Higgerson, pre-. 
sident of.the SIUC Faculty Senate, 
during whi::h she gave me a list of 
major faculty concerns. They all re-
volve around SIUC•s relations with 
the IBHE (Illinois Board of Higher 
Education). I will ensure the candi-
datc(s) hears these, for they are mat-
ters that the new chancellor need~ to 
deal with promptly. After all. one of 
his/her major responsibiHties, if not 
the major one. is to provide strong 
and effective SIU representation to 
state government and state agencie;. 
I know the other committee me,,~-
ber.; will also express their constitu-
ency concerns forcefully. 
I am sure this campu.~ understand.~ 
whether one agrees or not, that the 
Chancellor Search Constituency 
Advisory Committee is not a search 
committee but an advisory one of 
very limited scope. It is explicitly 
stated in Board policy (Jan. 4, 1990) 
that the role of this committee is to 
"recommend that the Board continue 
or not continue further consideration 
of each candidate." You may be 
a.~sured that we will carry out our 
charge to the best of our ability, not-
withstanding the strictures under 
which we are operating. 
Lawrence J. Dennis 
Chair, Chancellor Search Consti-
tuency Advisory Commit~ 
·CONTENDERS FOR USG ALSO HAVE IGNORED 
canvassing rules recently. John Shull, who has since dropped 
out of the USG presidential race, not only broke a time-line 
rule for prematurely posting campaign fliers but also violated 
University regulations by posting fliers on the outside of 
campus buildings. · · 
Shull and his party have not alone been guilty of viola-
ting campaign flier rules. Though they were posted within the 
timeline of USG election commission rules - candidates 
were not supposed to post fliers until this past Tuesday -
Unity Party fliers could be seen Tuesday stuck to University 
garbage cans in Thompson Woods. The.Unity Party, which 
originally opposed Shull's Progressive Party, is the only re-
maining political party in the race for USG elections. 
C~nservatives' refusal to acknowledge 
World War 11 atrocities· haµflls J~panese 
AS LEADERS OF THE SIUC STUDENT BODY, USG 
members and candidates must set the example for other cam-
pus groups by adhering to University rules ~ well as their 
own regulations when posting fliers. USG cannot expect to 
. be taken seriously by the student body unless it can prove _its 
ability to follow such simple rules. Other campus groups 
must also lead the way to a cleaner campus by only posting 
fliers on designated bulletin boards in the Student Center 
and other campus buildings after receiving permission from 
the building managers. 
In the meantime, there arc many outdated. fliers an_d- wi-
thering tape which cost the University extra money in main.: 
tenance fees to clean up. Perhaps an appropriate gesture by 
USG, other campus groups and concerned students at-large 
would be to begin picking up the mess which so easily 
could hav~ been avoided. 
By Ayako Doi 
For The Washington Post 
As this year opened, Japan's for-
eign-policy planners talked of using 
the 50th anniversary of the end of 
the war a.~ a time to face up to the 
country's looth.o;ome past and get it 
behind, once and for all. 
This wa.~ supposed 10 be a ''future-
orien!cd .. year that would launch 
Japan into its coveted ·new world 
leadership role. · 
Barely three months laier, Prime 
MinisterTomiichi Murayama's pro-
posal to have the Diet pass a resolu-
tion condemning Japan·s pre-1945 where was fabricated by the wartime 
aggrc..~ion has run into fierce resis- allie.~ to put the Japanese down. 
tance from his conserva1ive politi• . Of course, such statements only 
cal partners. fuel the desire of survivor.; to speak 
Former Prime Minister Yasuhiro up about the past. 
Nakasone declared he would "cany · As the yeru- ha.~ progres.,;ed. we've 
my regrel~ beyond the grave," if the secn an increasing number of stories 
· Diet did such a thing. · in the U.S. press about the atroci-
"Japan did nothing so atrocious a.~ tie.~ - and they are producing 'ris-
killing the Jews. in the name of the ing unea.,;e among the Japanese here. 
n;.tion .;. ," the 77-year-old ex-navy How can I, as a Japanese, walk 
officer =rted. · out of the hou.,;e with my head up 
"In a war, it's natural that soldiers after the morning paper presents 
die and people suffer." ·. ' . ·,r.e with the blown-up photo of an 
Others argue even more darkly imperial soldier raising his samurai 
that the record of Japanese atrocities sword to behead. a stariing Allied 
. in. China. the _Philippines and else- prisoner? 
How to submit a 
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expect from an employer during an 
interview, said Debbie Lundcbcrg, 
an intern who gives the intcrviews. 
In ruldition to the intcrview, par-
ticipants arc videotaped so they can 
sec how they pcrf onncd. This also 
shows them what lhey need to 
improve on, Lundcbcrg said. 
-nicy seem to get confident after 
seeing themselves and receiving 
feedback," she said. . 
Burnell Kraft, a 1956 graduate of 
SIUC and president of ADM 
Growmark, Collingwood Grain Co. 
and Tabor Co., donated $4,000 to 
SIUC's Career Services Office, 
enabling the office to purcha.,;c the 
video equipment, including two 
video cameras, twc, VCRs, and two 
tripods, with which to tape the par-
ticipants. . . , • • C , ,. t • · • • 
Kraft said that his company inter-
Bus.stop 
continued from page 1 
to S68 by spring 1997. 
The S30 fee-increase proposal 
would be phased in over a two-
year period. 
The increase for fall 199S would 
be SB. 
sruc Pn:sidcntJohn Guyon will 
submit his S30 athlctic-fcc-
increasc proposal to the SIU Boanl 
of Trustees April 13. 
Rappelling 
ccntinued from page 3 
"aussic" style, because most 
injuries and deaths ocx:ur as a result 
or tllcsc attempts. 
MNo harnesses arc made for 
'aussic' i.:ylc descent," Lindt said. 
"Aussie" style attempts arc an 
unnecessary risk to one's life, 
acamling to LindL But the quickest 
way to get hurt is drinking alcohol · 
and ancmpting to rappel, Lindt said. 
"People sllould have the belay to 
stop the rappcllcr from going down 
uncootrollcd," Lindt said. The belay 
stands at the bottom of the rope and 
Calendar 
Today 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL will 
have a programming committee 
meeting al 5 p.m. on the thinl fioor or 
the Student Center in the B&C 
office. 
AN EVENING OF NEW PLAYS by 
student writers in the theater dqxut-
mcnt, at 8 p.m. in the Laboratory 
Theater of the Communications 
Building. Admission is S3. 
FACULTY RECITAL: Joseph 
Brcznik.:r, Guitar and String Quartet. 
8 p.m. al Shryock Auditorium. 
TAI CHI FOR RELAXATION will . 
be taught at 4 p.m. through May 4 in 
SRCRoon 158.RcgistcrattheSRC 
Info. Desk. 
TAI CHI SWORD: Oiinc5cfalcing 
· will be taught at 6 PJIL through May 
4 in SRC Room 158. SllXlcnt Price is 
S3S. ·. . 
JOB STRATEGIES FOR LIBERAL 
Arts Majors at 5 p~ in t1!C COLA 
Advisement Ccnler, Fancr Room 
1229. . 
PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
Activity Room B of the Student 
Center. . . . 
T.O.P .S. will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Fust Baptist Church. . 
SIU SAILING UUB will meet at 8 
p.m. in Activity Roon B of the 
Daily Egyptian 
views sruc students and graduates, thing was in full swing. 
and many times they do not seem ; ·· '.'Last scrricstcr was a pilot pro-. 
prepared. · · · · · · gram, given as a trial to find the best 
"I thought this would be a nice way to L·ouduct and fine tune the 
way to help students who arc get- intcrvicws," Benz said. · 
ting rc.'ldy to enter the workforce to Jerry Lawrence, a senior in 
know what they :.re getting ready to accounting who graduates in May, 
race." he said. · has a job waiting for him and said 
Lundebcrg said the interviews the'mocldntcrview he participated 
she gives arc almost .identical to · in last fall helped him get his foot in 
those given by employer.;. the door with his first interview. 
"We try to give a generalized "The mock interviews arc very 
overview of 25 to 30 questions," realistic,~ he said.1bc_qucstions I 
she said. "We treat this as a real was asked in my first interview 
interview so they can sec what a were basically the same questions I 
real intcrview is like." was asked in the mock intcrview." 
"We have had people who have Lawrence said he recommends 
gone through lhe interview that everyone go through the interview 
have graduated, who have come before tl,cy graduate. · -
back and told us that the mock "111c more CJlm and experienced 
interview was almost exactly like you act, the better you will do," he 
the ones they went through when said. -nic mock intcrvicw will help 
they were looking for a job." you feel more relaxed." . 
Karen Bcni.. a placement coon- Students interested in the mock 
selor at Career Services, said interview can contact SIUC's 
although they had the program and Career Development Center at 536-
the vidco cquipmcnt last fall, it was 7528, or stop by lhc office in 
not until this semester that cvay~ Woody Hall Room B204. 
Guyon has said he may modify 
his proposal based on the outcome 
of the April 10 student referen-
dum. 
Hall said he opposed the lan-
g uagc in the referendum that 
implied the fee increase was a 
result or an Illinois Board of 
Higher Education recommenda-
tion. . 
The IBHE has recommended 
that all public universities stop 
using state funds to support inler-
collegiate athletics. 
At SIUC, this would amount to 
a Sl.3-mil!ion cut in the atbl~tic 
pulls on .it to stop further descent 
and avoid possible injuries to the 
rappcllcr, Lindt said. 
Greg Sclrusta, a recreation a:nter 
employee and ouldoor recreation 
major from Altamont, said the 
recreation center docs not rent 
equipment, because the sport is too 
dangerous. · 
Schuster said although the sport 
is dangerous, he has gone rap-
pelling, and lately many peoplr. 
have been heading out to the 
Garden Of The Gods State Parle 
about an hour and a half southeast 
of Carbondale. 
Buchanan said he usually goes to 
Giant City, Woirs Den Hollow at 
Cedar Lake and various other spots 
throughout Shawnee National 
Sllxlcnt Ccnta. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet the COBA 
Dean and faculty at 7:30 p.m. in 
Lawsoo Room 141. Di;:ss is profes-
sional. . 
GEOLOGY CLUB will meet at 5 
p.m. in P:irldmon Roon 101 F. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS present 
Scnatoc Jim Rea. who will speak on 
Illinois politics. At 5 p.m. in the 
Missouri Room. . 
Tomorrow 
department's $4.17-million bud-
geL , . 
Hall said the IBHE, at a March 7 
meeting, said that it would recon-
sider eliminating state funding for 
athletics, so there may not be a 
need to raise the rec. 
Smith said he was gL'ld to sec the 
wording for the referendum pass. 
Mrm glad to sec the referendum 
made it on the ballot," he said. 
· "This fee increase is only half 
what lhe one defeated by stu-
dents last February was~ it (the 
referendum vote} will be very 
close." ' 
Forest to rappel. He said be hopes 
to rappel at La Rue Pine Hills Sl:lte 
Parle located about an hour south-
west or Carbondale, which has a 
300-foot descent 
• It co.sts around S90 for a 150-fciot 
rope., $25 to SSO depending on the' 
quality o( th..: harness nccdcd, and 
S23 for both the figure 8-clamp and 
the D-clamp, which books one up 
to the rope. Buchanan said. 
Lindt said he urges people to 
either read a few books on the sport 
to learn the proper knots to use and 
correct preparation of hamcsscs, or 
to go with a very experienced rap-
pcllcr before attempting to rappel. 
"Then all you need is a few 
friends and a car to get there, and 
you're set," Buch:Ulan said. 
Upcoming -
NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT .will 
. Thursday, Man:h 30, 1~95. {1f 
r-.--.- - .. -.T -·-- .... - - , ·I' , 2- for l.>1 ~ .. I.U. S~ude~t ! 
2 small cheese pizzas I Special 
( $5 .5 9 I 1 Large ~and Toe~~- , I 
I.. additional topping1 . I • Cheese Ptzza for onl,. · I 
I . s.o~ per topping per pizza I .. Ad.d· .. $5.l ;. 9 ~ 50 I · . p• k"t . 1t1ona ,oppmgs t 
I sav~c a ~~tK! , 1
1 
IIPick,it-up, Save a Buck" I 
A,,albble r.J c.t.ondole, Marion. Benton, Caroondale only . 
I Murphylboro, Hffrin · I · Coupon required I . . Cou~ Required • . . .. 
IClubondab Carbcndaltl Delivery ~cany-ouJ 
~ L ~~~21457-4243 .• ~-457-711 
I tbV;M. VM :u..;Jt . Ol!erErcnslnc.u!cwidim;::uuf. Ofl'crEx_P.trcsl 
M/Otv~ -at; • . .,,:ws ,_oporlf,adonL ~ 4/IJ~S 
L _s_c,s_ 2-.L·-~ ~.!£'-..I 
----
$12,286 
Friday & Saturday · 
Belly Dancing Shows 
· 6pm&Bpm 
VOTE UNITI APRIL 10 
q.i~. 
Risrrm~Alm:mnlafb-fqlS&q 
1108 W. Main• 549-1924 
'95 Dodge Dakota 
- 400 . College Grad Allowance * Air. Conditioning . 
- 138 Absher Discount * Aluminum Wheels 
- 1,000 Customer Preferred Savings * Driver-Side Air Bag 
* Sport Pack.ige 
* Cassette Stereo 
* White Letter Tires 
Delivery 
&. 
Take Out Guide! 
on· Thursday, April 6 
· the Daily Egyptian 
WIDB stafibcaJ :q,plicatioo <mIIire 
is today. Forms arc available m.the 
fourth flcxrofthe S11,.1..:nt Ccnta. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALlllON 
will mcct al 4 p.m. in Activity R0001 
C of~ Student Ccnta. . · 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Joum:alists will m:et at 3 p.m. in 
Roon 12A6 or the Canmunicalioos 
begin operation April 2 at 7 p.m. '\ 
. will be running a 
Delivery &: Take Out Guide 
to promote local business 
The Deadline is Monday, 
April .3 at 2:00pm · 
Building. . 
SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL 
Association will meet at 3 p.m. in 
F.mcr Room 3059 to discuss the per-
ception of beauty and hold cicctions 
for next ycir's officers; · · ·. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet at 
4 p.in. at the Melange Coffee Shop. 
MUSIC BUSINESS A,;sociation pre-
sents speaker, studio musician Bill 
Crane at 7:30 pm. in Altgcld Hall 
Transit will continue to run five 
oours per night until the end of the • 
SJXing scme51Cr. . . 
..... •-·- -· -· ... -------· • ............... ---· ...... ·>••-------•·•·•-•c•a ., ............. _., ·-·- .---• .. , .. ,,.,,~ ·-•-----
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Comptroller Unveils dtb,~ ~Qll'ediOA legi'slation,. 
. Receivables.,. .. . ables· ~SC $200 million last 'year previously 'uccupicd by former ing power from the state governs 
Report of tel Is me. we all!_ losing this_ battle.~. gubernatorial citn~idate Da\\'n Clark · ment to local gpvemmcnts. 
1994. 78 per-· · she said; ."l am proposing legisl~- Nctsch~ sai.~ th~ _transitiori to one .. We want to lift off the layers of 
cent of·· all· tion because we can·1 afford to let ·administration to another was bure.iucracy from government.'' she 
By Shawnna Donovan · 
DE GO\•emmental Affairs Editor 
State Comptroller Loleta receivables taxpayers suffer at the hands of smooth.. . .. , ._ . . . said. ·'Shifting down lo local· gov-
Didrickson made her first trip to are past due. uncol!ected debt." . ; - :'There arc many i~.ies that the cmment~ improves the quality of 
Southern Illinois as a state officer Didrickson Besides unveiling her report,' past three comp_trolle_rs lie.ill witht programs.'.'. · 
on Wednesday and introduced a pct said _the col- Didricksor. incl with local officials, Ditlfickson said, :•rm trying to take . Didrickson also met with students 
debt collection project. I ccti ori of including- College of, Liberal· Ans them ~ step_ further with this lcgisla-· from the master's of public admin-
Didrickson • s main purpose for debts is Dean John :Jackson and Osbin tion .. · .. _ " ·, .- . · · istration program and.toured the 
visiting was to outline legislation important to ' Ervin, from the Institute of Local "I really want to change how we SIUC Broadcasting Services. 
that will step up efforts :o track S o u t h e r n Loleta Diclrickson Government Affairs. do business." she said. . , . , Didrickson said she plans t_o be in 
down deadbeat~ who owe the state• Illinois. Jackson said the comptrollcr·s !)idrickson said she emphasizes the area two to three more times 
S2.9 million in past due receiv- "It affect,; tax payers and tax dol- office is becomi11g more clc.-:tronic. down-sizing.government and shift- over the rn,xt six weeks. 
ables. · Jars and how state programs arc and that computers arc moving gov-
The comptroller·s phm woulcl · funded.'' Didrickson said. "I think cmment into the 21st Century. 
start by with legislation to make we understand that cash re<c_cipts He also said having a local gov-
debt collection a priority and directly suppon the continuance ofa cmment and academic community · 
strengthen collection pmcedu~,;. needed program. near is beneficial. , · . · . 
According to the stl!-1~ 'Th«: fact that our past due recciv- Didrickson; who is in tlie office 
ContraciHF· · 
I _1 ~ ~. ~---
COllfilll/CCI from page 1 ,,. 
inequality that keeps woinen in this 
situation." Gauthier said ... Welfare 
net.>ds to be reformed, but in a way 
to empower women:• 
She said the answer to welfare 
problems should come from ade~ 
quatc and safe child care. and con-
tinued funding for welfare 
recipient'> when they first enter the 
work force .. 
Tara Nelsen. a sophomor~ in 
zoology from Algonquin, said she 
took part in the rally to help protect 
Americans' freedom of religion .. 
"I'm. 'here because if the 
Republican point of view becomes 
the norm in America, everything 
will be CUL from welfare to freedom 
of religion." she said. -· · · 
Ray Owczaaak. a sophomore in 
zoology from Dolton,.-said the 
protesters w~rc going::i bit over-
board .. 
") °Can see somd 'or it (the 
Republican contract)-'.' he said."·•1cs 
good that people arc expressing their 
views on it, but they are approach-
ing it in too much of a holistic ,..,.ay." 
OWC7.lli7..ak said he is not in favor 
of the contract, but admits it does 
have its good points. . 
Zach Shelton. a graduate student 
in recreation from Kansas, said he 
docs not agree with the contract 
because he did not sign it. 
"The contract concentrates the 
power of the powerful. and 
wealthy;· he said ... AJ!owing for tax 
CUL'i will benefit the rich- very lit-
tle will trickle down to the lower. 
income brackets." 
Shelton said trickle-down ccos 
nomics was a policy President 
Reagan attempted while in office. 
•we had 12 years of that ;md the 
gap between the rich and tl1c poor 
increased:' he said. 'The rich got 
richer and the poor got poorer -
trickle-down economics.is a scam. 
'The contract eliminates humani-
tarian special interests in favor of 
University Police 
• Michael D. Link, 21', of 
Carbondale, was arrested March 28 
on a Jackson County warrant for 
obstruction of justice. He was 
unable to post the required bond . 
and was taken to Jack.wn County 
Jail. 
a Nicholas S. Carney, 20, of 
. Carbondale, was arrested on a 
Jackson County wammt for failure 
to appear on an original charge of 
operation of a motor vehicle with-
out proof of insurance. He was. 
unable to post the required bond 
and was taken to Jackson County 
Jail; .. -
11 Clyde A. Pierce. 61, of Du 
Quoin. told University Police 
someone stole a vacuum.cleaner 
from the Wham. B·uiiding between. 
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. March 27: .Ttie 
Joss is valued at S294. 
. ~ig-mo.~tµ' special interests:·, cmment to fulfill iLc; basic role bal-
, , Shelton said. · 'l' . ancing the budget. 
Howevcr~opponcnts to iiic ~ri- ·The rally·featurcd speakers and 
tract were not aJon~ in the rally. A , representatives fror.t the National 
counter-rally, strategically located to·· Organization for Women. Student 
the right of the ;uiti-contract group,: Environmental Center, Black 
supponed the GOP's agenda. Affairs Cou_ncil, Friends for Native 
Members . of the College Americans; Gays, · Lesbians. 
Republicans i·:splayed signs re.iding Bisexuals" and' Friend~; Southern 
"Life; Libeny and Happiness: It's a Illinois Peace Coalition. and Sierra 
conservative thing you wouldn't Club. 
understand," and "Speaker '"The ·contract is going to :!.ffl"("I 
Gingrich - Get Used to 11:· C\'el)·body on :his campus,7 Shelton 
Doug Osinga. secretary of. said. · · 
College Republicans and a sopho-
more in political science from, 
Murphysboro, said he was repre-
scming ;,upportcrs of the contract 
and had a C!:PY of it for interested 
student'i. -
"Wc'rcjust letting SIU know 
there arc conservatives on this cam-
pus," he said. "I would like to see 
most of it (the contraci) enacted." 
Brandon Kulka. a sophomore in 
psychology from South Holland, 
said most of the Republican agenda 
makes sense. . 
"Who doesn't want a balanced 
budget and welfare reform? Nobody 
wants to sec people going hungry." 
he said. · 
R. Robert Caillouet. a sophomore 
in business economics and finance 
from Oak Park. said many of the 
issues in the cm1,tra,ct arc supponed_ 
by Democrats; but it is the · • 
Republicans\\/ho_arc pl;Jtting the on . 
the table. ' 
Bill Goodale, a sophomore in· 
financial · management from 
Chicago. said it is time for the gov-
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con~ge··ine:,' .... : 
AFew'lh:i:ngSTo,_Kngw ··· 
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l<NOW; lH~ich "30-m',nu+er-o-r-it'S'-frec'' 
pi2:z.a p{qct ~lwc.iys "fqkes e.x4c.tly· 31• n,'inutts_ 
. , .,u ~ 
~NOW: wh_icJ, evi 1 . 
't~(lrfer-e11tin.9· lttwiid rorn'iif;. 
h'\4 ch; h·e s .fo• avo i d1• • 
KN'O,W Tl·f:E ·c():p,1£,~; 
l,T ALWAYS c.OJTf LE.SJ TUAIJ 1:~ao·o--c.Otlf(T.J" 
a· 
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. r;_,_ ·*· ,_ j_•i •----·-··.i~ I __ :1:. 9i' _  l ·----:i 
And its not just about being smart~· the classroom; Ws about being wise.-. ----- _ .. _ _ ._,. ai,a 
with your wallet as well So if you want a great low price on a collect call; _ In_· _ - •.:· nl_. _i, -·  ~ .. · __ 11·_ .. ____ :_._-. /; 
jllSt dial l 800-CALL·ATI It alw.:iys costs_less than 1-800:.COLLECIAlways. t.,a Iii 
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's - - --•1 •- ; IISM,:· :, -
something that~s easy: KNOWTTIE CODE; and•savetheperson on the· &I· · .. · · 
other end some serious money."i7'0u'll_be gladyoudid_ -
. -
•i'romotions eitduded HlOO-CQLI.ECP", is a· senice marit of MC1 • · 
t•-· . 
AiBa: Your'Ihie Voi~e.i 
--:...-.,,·, 
·_AD.l: 
~ .. ,, 
AL-WAYS ·c_QStS 'LESS' 
THAN,·1-soo:coLL~CT.* 
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Brotherly love:· Smot}ter~: 
share lifetime· of humor 
By James J. Fares 
DE Entcrtalnment Editor 
balize everything," Dick said. 
"You're too hip for that." 
. On stage. Tom performs c\'ery 
hey ha\'e been through yo-yo stunt imaginable beginning 
,vith the basic "walking the dog" to 
good times and bad, They .· .. around the world" and at times 
~~;;t;:e~v:~e t~~•\t~if ~- ' has been known to sink a putt with 
Series. They have suppo'ned and . 
th~w!~ :~~ f~c~t ;i~!~~~:0 
struggled through five different· classic vaudeville element~." Tom 
presidencies .. 111e.only thing tf1at, said. "The comic is dri\'en, 
isn"t getting old with the.Smoth= involved in detail. the 1iri1ing and, 
Brothers is their humor. the creation of the act. But the 
For more · straight mail enjoys life, plays a lot 
than 35 years Smolhers of golf, gets around. and has 
of cntenaining Brothers · friends." · 
a u d i e n c es Where: Tom is the older of the two sib-
young ;md old Shryock lings by 22months and was a shy 
Tom and Dick boy growing up in. Southern 
Smothers are A11ditori11111 California. 
at it again. This When: "I'd overcome my shyness by 
time they bring 8 p.111. Tuesday being the class clown, by creating 
their musical Tickets: chaos where' there was none 
and comedic S22.50 before," Torn said. "Most comics 
talents to are working out some kind of con-
Carbondale. flier: they don"t know what it is. As 
One of the Smothers Brothers' yon get older }OU resolve it. but by · ·Photo Courtesy of Artist 
trademarks is the pure and unadul- then you have got a crafL You ha\'e Smothers Brothers Dick and'Tom• will perform in clas, 
ter:ited fun 'of using a yo-yo on this skill.'.' sic vaudeville fashion as: th·e· straight man· and comic 
stage. Yo-Yo Man is a perfornmnce "Everybody is a captive of their at 8 p.m. Tuesday at Shryock Audilori!Jm.' • 
by Tom. who never speaks but sl:ill. Our natures arc like our . 
gives his philosophy oflife through roles." Dick said •. "Tommy just The Brothers then got their "lit- for what the brothers believe w·.is a 
yo-yoing. . . can't be iggressivc. When I was tie-big stan" in 1961 by appearing Nixon White House influence on 
Dick who translates the .Yo-Yo young. I was the one who lined up · on the The Jack Parr Show (the the networks because of their 
Man's thoughts into words, said my_pcas on my plate and a\c pola- Da\'id Letterman of the 1960s) a opposition toward. the war in 
the "State of Yo" is a trance-like toes section by section." . number of times and· were quite a Victn:im. 
st.",le of thought th:it plunges Tom , . Jn college the Smothers started hit. · "In retrospect. we see the firing 
into daring string-spinning feats out singing folk songs and adding In 1967, Tom and.Dick hosted as a blessing. Because the show 
before a cap)ivated audience. . improvis11tional lyrics to humor. their own show, the Smothers was ne,·ercanceled, it did not fade 
"When you are fully yo from :iudiences al beer halls and night Brothers Comedy Hour, which 
head to toe. you don't have to ver- clubs. · ended up being canceled in 1969 BROTHERS~ p~ge 9 
==· 
Weekend janll§ -· 
Today · 
Hangar 9 - Organic Rain. IO p.m. 
SI cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Natives, 
9:30 p.m. SI co\·cr. 
Tres Hombres - Uncle Alben, 
9:30 p.m. No CO\'er. 
Melange- Rick Droit. 7 p.m. 
Donations ::ccepled. 
Cousins- Cold Fusion, 9:30 p.m. 
Stix- Thunder Bay, 9:30 p.m. 
No Cover. 
Fridc1.y 
Hangar 9 - Johnny ~o. JO p.m. S3 
cover. 
C:Ousins - Nighthawk, 9:30 p.m. 
Patty•~ JO p.m. 
PK's -Slappin' Herny Blue, 9:30 p.m; 
No·cover. ·. · 
C:Ousin Am!y'-Tmdewinds with For 
Healing Purposes Only, 8 p.m •. 
Donations aca:ptcd; 
Hangar- 9 ~cw World Spirits, JO p.m. 
S4cover. 
Cousins -SL Stephen's Blues, 9:30 p.m. 
· Pinch Penny Pub - Nighth3wk, 
9:30 p.m. SI cover. • 
PK's -Slappin" Herny Blue. 9:30 p.m. 
·No cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Pub,-Mercy, 9:30 p.m. 
C:Ousins-Jimmy, Robbie and Kevin of 
St. Stephens Blues (Acoustic), 9:30 p.m. 
11,e wukmd cale1ular is a list Pf lire n'CntS going 
1111 in Carbondale. To be inclt,ded,' please bring a 
nmr dellliling the e1·en1 lo the DE Nt"wsmom, 
Cmnm /247, SJUC Submission deaa°;ine is Mo.~a)~ . 
• No~ presenting: Tales: 
from the black-box theater 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Dally EgypUan Reporter 
T 
be black-box theater, an intimate place 
that only scats 100 people, will be the 
place where audiences can witness vio-
lencc· first-han_d, a mysterious love-tri-
angle, a 1onurcd psycho-drama and the tribula0 
tions o(a woman trapped fo',a seedy urban 
underworld. . 
Four student-directed plays on two separate 
bills will be presented in the laboratory (black-
box) !heater over the next two weekends. , 
Tonight; ~Vincent Has ·a Gun and Becomes a 
Man," and "Moments Above the Underground''. 
make up Bill One. They both explore violence, 
vice and genCfl!)ly dark subject mauer.' 
.. 
Friday night tl1e C'!ther two plays, kPen: PaJ!' 
and "Equinox," will play together, forming Bill 
Two. Saturday, Bill One \\ill play again. 
Pl:iywright Denise Jordan, from LaGrange, 
Ga, described her play,."Vincent Has a Gun 
and Becomes a Man," as an anti-violence work 
that will lay cenain demands Off the audience 
by testing their level of sensithity to violence or 
lack thereof. . .• . . 
' "It's about violence and how we watch it so 
much that we don't realize when ·it's the real 
thing," she said. "Jt • was inspired by a piece of a 
dream I' had; I thought about wha(could cause 
, that to happen and it took off from there." 
"Vincent ••• " is directed by. Tim Flanagin, a 
doctoral candidate in theater. · 
TALES, page 9 
Nu,ancesof'·classic: !Juifar 
Stri~g ·quartet to Join 
professor Jn recital 
By BenjamJn Golshahr 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
,~ . . . '" ' 
virtuoso of the classical guiiar will 
display his unique skill on the instru-
ment by exploring and exploding 
new hannonie possibilities •. HcwiU 
play things he has never heard;l!nyone do-on 
the classical guitar before. .: · .. -~.'.; :.:. 
Tonight. sounds of nylon strings an_d a string 
quartet will fill Shryock Auditorium as Joseph 
Breznikar, an SJUC professor of music; gives a. 
free open-to-the-public concenat8.p.m .• in, 
Shryock Auditorium. . · . . · · . ' · .. 
He will pcrf om1 one of his o~ginal composi_- • 
lions, 'Three Episodes In Travel,'' which push-. 
cs the limits of conlcfflporary classical guitar in 
tc~ of harmony and nuances panicular to the 
instrumenL , 
"(Nuances arc) different techniques as well 
ns different possibilities tllal the acoustic guitar 
· is capable of that haven't been done before the 
twentietli ccr;iufy;' lie ~.,id; . · 
. "I ha\·e a couple, o~ nuances and sounds that 
are new to the i11strument in total, but it's hard 
to say because you never know wh.at someone 
is doing in Europ:!." Breznikar said. "!t's tl1ings 
I haven't heard before. 
"People who ha,·e heard {the nuances). have 
found them very enjoyable to listen to," he 
said. , . . 
Brcznikar, SJUC's da.~~ical guitar profe.~sor, 
has earned in!~)national renown as a superb . 
Entertainmenf 
Briefs 
•·Playing pianist: 
Sharcen Ta·ri will_ perfom1 on 
piano for a senior recital at th.: 
Old: Baptist Foundation 
Rec.ital· Hall tonig!Jt at 5 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
e Movie Mania: 
..Everybody's Fine.- an 
unrated Italian film with 
English subtitles. will be 
shown in the Student Center 
Auditorium tonii;ht · and 
tomorrow at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is SI. "The 
Master Killer." unmted; will 
be showing Saturday at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. same place for the 
same price. 
o Shakespeare's here: 
· The National Shakespeare 
Conservatorv'will audition 
actors for its 1995 Summer and 
Two-year Program in Chicago 
on April 8. For more i11fom1a-
1 tion please call (800)472-6667. 
1 0. Until' 1996?: The 
University Museum will pre-
sent an exhibit. "Door» 10 
Understanding·: 125 Years of 
.Collecting. Research and 
Education." ·until Aui;. 10 .. 
1996. Tue.<;day-Saturday fmm 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. and Sunday ·1:30-
4:30p.rn. 
o· Art·. Attack: The 
, People's An Show will be held 
at The Douglass School in 
Murphysboro Saturday and 
Sunday bei;inning at JO a.m. 
with no closing time. All an 
work is accepted celebrating 
anist~ as workers and workers 
as artist~. Admission donation. 
canned food for the food bank. 
For .mere infonnation please 
call Tom or Diane at 549-2190. 
o Spread Eagle: 111c old 
but overheard _Eagles are on 
tour spreading the ·10s sound 
and will be performing 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Kiel Center in St. Louis. For 
tickets call (314) 968-1800. 
TheList 
, .:Th~~aily,Egyptian news-
room's top five reasons to sport 
sideburns. · 
I.Your,ean; arc too big and 
you arc eying to hide them with 
burly bums. 
~.You saw how many girls •. 
Dyl.an (90210)d:ited in one 
semester, and thought they · 
, , would make you prettier. 
3,The barber gave you a 
butt-cut and the sideburns are 
attempting to even things OUL 
4.,You saw Elvis at Discount 
Den. 
· 5. The bums arc better look-
ing than your acne. 
!Jn:4·_·n_B,~!_g;, I 
"Law, schmaw. When I 
finish my pasta, I'm gonna 
kick back and smoke a 
big~ fat Cohina for dessert. 
Marylou'II make sure I 
don't get. locked up." 
-,. Actor Jack Nicholson, for 
whom the proprietor of a 
New York nighterie known 
as Marylou's ·;s disbursing 
upward of $40,000 to have a 
.. · room air-conditionoo and . 
· insulated so Nicholshn can · 
enjoy a diw despii,~ the 
. , . state~ no-smqking hiWS. 
. .;t·.; .-.~-~1; ~-••••••• ·• 
·:l· . - . ., 
-, , \•I-.,, 
w, •• 
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'. ;.It;~ kin~ of ja,.z i~fiucn~t.'t.l. but 
: · '. it's roots arc in Bra1.ilian folk. 
music," he said. ' 
• Breznikar will revive the ~piril of 
What is· the latest material you. haye read 
besides a textbook?,- · · · · 
J.S. Bach for audiences ionight by 
concert performer. He has per- performing Chadonne in D minor. 
formed across both America's and A string quarter; featuring Laurn 
1hc Far Ea.\l, including the John F. .Smith and Frrnec Ci.eszko on vio-
Kennedy Center for the Performing I ins, Michael Barta on viol.1 and 
Arts, · · Fcsti\'al Ljubljana Daniel Mellado on cello, will com-
"TlrL' book 'Ni1t11ral Ca11::L"S. • It's a 
mi•dicim• story about a lady that 
l•clit'l'CS in /roly mi'llici11e." 
Jamie Reynolds, a senior 
In retail merchandising from 
Decatur. 
"Tlrr book 'Jim Crow's Guidi• to 
Amait:11.' I.mis doing a·m;i•arc/1 
papa a11d b11111prd into it. It was 
rm[ ~IIS bt'CIIUSC it lmS about set-
ting rid of lmli1111s, Asi1111s, Afncan 
A111aica11s." · 
Chris Myers. a sopho•. 
more in radio and televi• 
slon from Chicago. 
"Daily Egypti1111" · .. . . · 
Tim Ramey. a junior In art 
and design from 
Carbondale. 
"'Bomb thL' Suln1rbs.' It's 1100111 tire 
hip-hopo11t11n:'.111d /aJ.~11gg111{fiti mul 
sud: Jrom tire 11111t'T aty to ilu: sub-
url,s, µ.v,,Jte tlzat flock to tire suburllS 
from tire i1111i-r dh/ m>n: the 011~ that 
m'llf~:f II lot of 1111• bma city prob-
lm,s. . 
Brill Yohlmbe, an 
unclassified '.Jraduate. slu• 
dent rrom Minneapolis. 
"ForrL'sl Gump, 'it's good lo be 
ignorant, llt'ca"se i$noranl pc:op/c 
. arc surprised rosily. · .. : 
.. Chad Edwards, a fresh• 
man in envlronmerital 
studies Jrm:1 Peoria. 
(Yugoslavia) nnd Yale Uni\'crsily. ' plemcnt him forthis piece. . 
Several conrcmpor.uy composers·• · 'This is oric or his great writings 
have written new guitar works for that wa., originally written for MJ]o 
him including Pulitzer-Prize win-:" violin.'' Brcznikar said. "It was 
ning American. composer Ned . originally trJn!>eribcd b)' Segovia in 
Rorcm;"Guido Santorsola and the 1931Js. rvc made some mo<lili-
James Mar.;hall. · ' ·' cations on his tran~riprion lo bring 
He will open his performance it closer to the original." · · 
·with a series or hymns he arranged . Maurio Ca.,telnuovo-Tcdesco's 
for solo guitar., "Amazing Grace .. is .. Opus 143 will also be performed by 
will be among them. , Brc1.nikar. . · 
.'He will also play·"Virtuoso Breznikar said" the· evening 
Waltz #I" by Francisco Arajuo, . should be entertaining. Anyone 
· which Breznikar described as a '',inrcrcsred in different forms or 
very pli:a.\ing piece or music: . music sho~ld attend. · .. · · 
_ Attention SIU Premed!cal Students . . 
The University of Illinois CoHege of Medicine at Peoria, 
. . Rockford, and Urbana will host a reception for premed srudenls 
... on Saturday, April 1 from 10:00 a.m. to noon in the Kranncrt 
Center for the Performing Arts, 500 South Goodwin Avenue, 
. , Urbana: Representatives from the Coll~ of Medicine at Peoria, 
NZor~ Hurston Autobiogra lrg, .11 . Rock,ford,: Urbana; College of Medicine Admissi~ns '?ffic~, 
black writer, sltr wrote f100ks tlzat Urb.-J~ Health Program, and Offi~ of Student Finanoal Aid will 
other black artists u>ert.' agaiusl hrre . be available to answer your questions. Telephone (217)333-5469 
bt'Cause th,y t/1011gl1t she rmsn'I 011 for information or directions. · ' · 
her side durill'/lltr cfoil rights -------•iii~IIIF•IPll51Dijii"qjiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ IIIOl\'lllt'II/." • .. • . 
Erika Harrison, a senior in 
elementary educaUon from · 
·Chicago, 
Fest caters. to young_ ~usicians. 
Hy KrisU Dehority 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
This weekend. jazz music will fill 
the walls of Shryock a~ The School 
of Music hosl~ 1hc annual Southern 
Illinois Jazz Festival for competing 
area high school ja,.z bands. 
While the fcs1ival concentrates on 
band competitillns throughout 1hc 
day. the main festivities sran up at-
night with the SIUC Jazz 
Ensembles taking lhc stage for two 
concerts. · 
The re.,1ival is going into its I Ith 
year and is hosting bands from 
Tales· 
co11ti1111rd from page 8 
"Moments Abo\'e the 
Unde11;round" depicts a woman's 
struggles in a bleak urban under-
world. replete with vice. It was 
wrincn by award-winning student 
playwright Gcryll Robinson, an 
MFA candidate in playwriting, and 
fa directed by Shannon Parr. a senior 
in theater from Mount Zion. · 
John Showers, a senior in theater 
from· Du Quoin and lighting design-. 
er for both Bills, said '"Moment,' is 
a gritty look al the unc!crground." 
"It's about the consequences of liv-
ing in a world of sex, drugs, les-
bianism, abuse and rape. It shows 
the dregs or society," . 
Becky Reynolds, doctoral candi-
Brothers 
co11ti1111rd from page 8 
away," said Tom. "1l1erc was an 
ethical. moral is.~ue involved and so 
in hindsight.ii wasn't such a bad 
thing. Al the time we were 
shocked, and I ,.a, biller for a cou-
ple or years." . · · . 
"Six years," Dick addc.-d. 
"Bur a lot or people forget the 
censorship Tommy was struggling 
against. It is mind-numbing to 
rhink what was considered r:sque 
then. JJck Parr lefi the air because 
Spana, Benion, Cenlralia. Marion, 
Carbondale and Mr; Zion from 
Central Illinois. 
, . Philip Brown. an a.~sistJnt prof es-
, sor·or music. said the festival offer's .. 
opportunities for younger musi-
cians... . 
.. h is an opportunity to learn more 
about the jazz idiom and learn more 
about their playing." Brown said. 
Robert Allison, an as~istant pro-
fessor in music, agn."Cd saying lhe 
band~ will get positive and nega1ivc 
feedback by professional judges. 
'The value in it is to sec other 
gmups. the SIUC jazz bands and lo 
see guest artists," Allison said. 
The Jazz Ensemblc groups I and 
II will be performing with featured 
guest artist Bill Crain. Crain is a 
j:17.z sa.~ophonist fmm Kansas City 
with ·a I 1:mcmbcr group: The'. 
Trilogy Big Band. Crain's interest 
was sparked back in high school 
when a member of his jaz;r. band 
quit and he took over. The other 
judges for the competilion will be 
Mcl Gool. a West Coast jazz pianist 
and Tom Birkner, the band director. 
at Belleville West High School.· 
The Jazz Festival compctllion 
during the day is free to the public 
and the concerts at 8 p.m. are S3 for 
public and S2 for SIUC srudenl.i: · 
· date in theater from Paducah and night behind her house during the 
playwright or "Pen Pal, .. said her Spring Equinox," he said. "A 
play explores complicated questions woman, she may be a counselor or a 
about love and longing under a sim- psychologist. is trying to figure out 
pie guise. "It's almost like a '90s what happened." 
'TI1rcc's Company,"' she said. "II Dawn Wall, a senior in theater 
has elements of a sir-com, but or from Carbondale who directed 
course we want 10 see a little deep-: "Equinox". said the play relics 
er than thaL It's about finding love almost completely on the dialogue 
_; can it be done'!' . . between the lwo women. 
The play rakes place in a ''It's all very textual," she said. 
Carbondale trailer park. One or two '.'Everyone will leave with a differ-
female nx,mmales has. bt."Cn writing cnt opinion or what happened." 
a convict in l\fJrion Stare Showers said the main idea 
Penitentiary. The prison ·warden· is behind the four pilys is 10 allow the 
now-coming to tell her something. playwright,, an opportunity lo see 
· "Pen Pal" is directed by doctoral . their works performed on stage. 
candidate Carolyn Cope. "Several of 1hcm arc already 
Jonathan Graham, who wrote revising the script." he ·said.. · 
'.'Equinox," described ii n:~ riddled · · All bills begin al 8 p.m: in the 
~ith ambiguity. ·· · · , Laboratory (blaek-bo~) Totaler in 
:·Thcrc·s a girl who's found :. the Communications Building. 
nakcJ and screaming on a hill at''. Admission for each night is S3. 
they wouldn't let him·say 'water Tom said. "So now \\·e are profcs~ 
closet.'" · · sionally polished and experienced 
, The Smothers Bmrhers said they and also divcr.;ified." · 
PRE-SPRING 
· FLING THING!· 
·seow .us YOUR · ... TANS! 
have persevered for 35 years ~y . · "It's all made us far belier per-
keeping their humor f n:sh by kee~ .. formers and our rcfationship is 
ing it topical and relying on each stronger than ever," Dick added. 
other's instincts with improvisa- . •~1 guess ourlongevity has sonic-· llill''11'•1'9--..,;.,,"" 
lion. . .·• . : , , · , thing IO do with lhe factthal we are 
• .•"1976 was 1hc thinne5t year/ ·uniquc.'U11iqueness·makes you a 
career-wise,'' Dick said. "That's success," Tom said. "When we 
v,hen we rook a hiatus from each· started out we were the only funny 
other r.nd went solo for awhile. We~ folk si,,bers around. It ha~ proba-
had slopped trusting each other's • bly gllllen us a lot more applause 
instinct~. It wa.~n•t 1ha1 we couldn't than it should. · 
stand each other. We couldn't stand Tickets for · 'tlze , Smothers· 
the act." , . . ·. . , · ·-'Brothers' T11esdm• slzoll' are amil-
"Btit i·c have dealt with that," able (It the Shryock Bt1:r oflire •. 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1, 2, :Si &· 4 lll>RM apt• 
•Y•II- •• MIii St. • crou 
tr.a PuOlaa. Price• altuf ' 
al $290/•• for 12 •• ,_ .. _ -u• .,.. ,un 011 
; • Ir coadlt!•••li; c• •I• I• 
.• Y• D,-pet._ . 
C:all Schllll11g Properly 
Ma• ag••••I· •.t 529• 
·2954~ 
BRAND NEW .i:m, 514 s w~ 2 
~'f'%fs"fo: 
Timrsday, March 30, 1995 ~-
RrlRii:"iigcieNiw:HOUSiNG.2 mi ·i,;;;,.~&ki·:_1~N-:,,/d,;_. 2BdrmClo~To~i&i~: 
~•:~9~ 50'-. $300. 0viel ~- ~, woodxmw, ca'tng fans, gai C/A,Diningmcm,_,.,ed,..-d.2or3 .,_.,,,_ ..., t..ci1, baMmonl. SA50. Stat!, May. ~ !'iomMaJ. SA60. 529·1219, ~~bd:~:~~e:.::i ~: 529-l~•s~ A57 ... 2,0. . . 2,0. 
TOPC'DAULOCAnc>1a,··. 
2, 3, A, & 5 bdrm furn liou-. 
c:ib.clut.ly no pels. w/d. i:.arpol«I, 
air, aom• near ccmpu1, lOm• 
l.xury, bul ol nice. Cal 68....ClAS. 
C'DAlE~Dleuwta-t,, 
bul nice, 2, 3, & A bdrm fum 
hot.oses,noz,:nng,~,w/d, 
ri.r, he mowing & ~-;ij' :-~~:--11, cb.ol ... _pois. 
2·BEOROOM, & A-BEDROOM, .L...L d i.,. 
Al'TS, Carbondale, al 606 W. CDI- ~I \!~ti1:al i.,, ;1.,~ 5:; 4 BDRM, near campus, lalallr. 
le!j• S1. shown by appoinlmenl profesucmal,$250/moA57-6l93. rwnodeled,·•~ alee, cali,e&,;I 
<Wf.CallA57•7JS2bet,,oen0900 B"•ND NEW 3 bdrm duplex, 5 ='.'t~'::~barha.No 
AM & 1200 Noan, & belwHn "" mal. ,,_. .,. •• 
0130 PM & 0500 PM. on.'y. All :0,~:o8i;.:,No~qu~ :I BDRM E. ColJego, r.....deled; 
ul~i~n included in rWlla. Only,_ 993·A959. . liarSPJdwoocf, -pallloonl ••eOl,ea/.:.s!~~~ lo blod., ln:,,n 0:1mpu1, directly ro<1h ,_ .., 
ofUmonily i.1,,ary. C-..1 ri.r & ~.:!,".!':!~D~~x! ~-= 20R3SDRM,w/sumoom,w/d~-~·i7i,.;~~:;;!':: on51.A57-A387,A57•7870. ::.~~t912 N Bnclge, SASOi 
Fout-bedroom Sumrnor $640, Fall NIAR CEDAR I.AU BUCH, 2 FOR REN'f OR for scle, 2 bdnn on 
& Spring $880, P'"' ~ bdm,, no pals, profesucmal, °' grad cbd,ie lol !n 0nob $225/mo; · 
._ ________ _. I lludonla. SA.so. 867•:JIJS, SA9-5596- 867·20A5 or 916-AU·lSAA; 
EfFIOENCY, ONE·BEDROOM. & 
r-•Bedroom, >ps, Coil:ondalo, 
S.PoplarSI. Shown l,yq,pointme,t 
ottf• Call "57-7352 ~ 0900 
AM & 1200 Noan, & belwoon 
0130 rM & 0500 PM, ottf. Wot• 
& ..,.,. pi~ incl.dod in ...,._ 
t•.1 Houses : ~I ... ~.._.rec.Calf.:lraic.tngw/ _ l -1. Fan, Bio tMng Rooin. u;tty 11oor.,,,.;11, 
· SMA.11. 2 BDRM. a,,pel, ,_ fumoce, Was1,.;!Dryi,, 2 ball,,, Coramic Iii. 
low viii. A•ail now: Musi l,a.,• ·:t=-•~~2013:diri,B. ' 
rJoronc11. $260/mo. No dos• or 
partin.529-1539. NJa a CUAN Jarg. 2bdnn, lul"l, 
~~';;,°m~~~OS E~.:' 
LUXURY, 3 BDRM,. Ill ba1h 
ho,,,~M1-.loct'lion,garage, 
~Kc!~~!;,;~!;;J.~. 
1·833·5807. · · ~ · 
A aoRMS, CJJ!PETED, o/c. A b&, lo 
~oo"i": 't~:11;°:°foo'f * 
5PM. 
2·3·A•5 BDRM ava~ May-,_.,g, All 
cnmJll.aly. '. : ·,,. · ·· 
l'8 & Co., A57-566A. 
Po..l~R.nlals. 
HOOSE ror. RENT, qu1o1 .,,.,, 2 bdnn
1
, 
a/c. pols all:,.,ed, $390/mo, ll¥Clil md 
Ma/, Col A57-76A9. · · .. 
GIANf Sl'EPUPN 
MOBILEHOME 
LIVING;.,..:; .. 
 
-~ 
2 & 3 bedrooms · 
... at· .. :.'.· 
910 E. Parle. 
&·· 
714_E.,C~lle~e. 
You•ii love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 
~ Lighted Parking · 
• Sundecl. . 
· The Right House or 
parhnent, Just in time fro 
. . .. W9odruff Management 
Houses .. . Anartments · 
• 4 bdrm,, good parking. • Campus Square, 2 bdrms, 
r=lly remodeled, a/c. fur. · unfurnished, comes with . 
nlshcd. 601 N. Carleo O all the ammentics & is · 
S150~ ppm. cl~~ c:ampu~~~uinmer · 
• Thrttsome? Our 1257 Walnut start $245 ppm.· · · · : · -
duplex b only S185.00 ppm. • Vail: 2 bedrooms, fur-
Large Bdrms. Near Mall. · nishoo, Willer paid, trash 
:!=:':i~%. ~~~~~~iStart ., 
$210.00 ppm. •318 Hester St. 2 bcd-
•2 lldnns o 714 E. Collq;c rooms, aaoss from Ro:. 
duplex b only 5240.00 ppm. Center $235.00 ppm. 
and mmcs furn., W /D, A/C. • • Hickory Glade m Desoto 
Waler/Sewer/Trash Inc. is worth ti1e Drive, 2 bed-
• 2 lldnns @806 W. Walnut has rooms~ $160.00 _ppm. •. 
big bdr.ns, W ID, great yard for Hookups, A/C. arpctcd 
S200 ppm. · · · · too! . . 
• 1 bdnn duplex In DcSolo 15 Ca II Today 
~=~tnesfum;A/Cf~r 457-3321 
• No peta plcuc 
. • Grass rutting Included at 
no extra charge 
._AVAli.-ABLE~\ :: 
·· · IMMEDIATELY .. . . Only Id/ bloclt ln:,,n ca<rf"II, d"&nld• ly r,c,rll, of Uni•111ity Ubrary. 
Conlra hoar & air canctrioning. ~,°J.~~~· 
Call68A-AIA5.'. • •· · 
Houses 
4. 321 Lyr}da.ti!ife:);/d Featuring: Student Circulation Manager . 
. imim:c, Central Air . . + To fill current Student l\lnnag;r's po!rltion in 
fi.:!~O ~, .. ~. 2 Bl?RJ'.I_,, · C3!>le TV. May, 1995. • -~ _ 
lWOBEOROOMAl'TSTownhx,,. 11eetlag 1,2,:1,4,..._ . ti&Th. $37'.!:i~~- ... Wosher/Dr/a,~. + Muat have 7 a.m.-11 a.m.,workblor,k. 
~~T.:~I= ~ Walk :;:u, t::"'s..':::'}~ptfl~ Zt,lf,l3~~·'"~ffi;\s· Natura} Gas Efficiency ·+ Business major preferred. 
~%~~-;_;t & · so-<11oa C,0-10 ..-> ·, ~95/mo, hut~\ro~. 
0
~ .
10 
Campus.·. + Prior manage,11ent or circulation experience 11 · 
L. --- Rochman' ·Rentals plua~ 
l200Noon,&,,__,
013
oPM& A or 5 80RM HOUSES a1600, SOA, NO PETS • Must be able to work independently •. 0500 PM. Dttf• T...,. pays wder, 506 5 w-L!~ S600 ~ S725/mo, must tab house dole available ~;,,~ty:,'o1u°:.;:;:;,. A ... a ,...,;a.Mz;m-6193. •. · Of don't cal No exceplions. Ca1J Carla or Jennifer . • Strong interpersonal & organizational 
olher-;ca.Jullocnn1W,M.1ISL COlY~"OAA\ONlgshadylol,awa1 . 529-3513 . ·457.3321 · ·skillsnecessary. 
ared!y ,.,.11, of Commun1cat.ons & ~]159.3ar.· ~.w/d, pol•.~ S370/mo,: -~~;;;;:~· -~-~-';;;-~--;;!;·n· ~!.;;-.. -:;;' ~r.;~;iainr.nirmra~ I I • Computer experience helpful. 
~~~~~n:t'J ...,_,.,,_COUS--,c-c:-FURN/=:-:-""'UN:-:=-FURN=:--:----:- r• -HEARTLAND · 1 --!~~::~8!:!:b~kr;;=:~gpnperdelivery 
'
;.;..:,::~ ti ~:~-=~: .. !~ ! Rm! . Prol!ert18S &. ,. ·11. entals -i, t-Al~•::-l·-t-0:-:~~f-=~:.;.~s;..;!;;.;":..;..;:~:-':~~~;..;;-~;;.;~~-:;;.;i::''-:'j~:::;:r=r:a~· ~:-~-::~::-le-.-:-Al-;;-1--t 
- - • MIiiing ca,pe1 gas cw'ionces, a,/ . · EDROOMS I . . • d to · 1 fi nil . ti" ""-.__ P•• $320/mo. A,;,,.t Col AS/• I 2 BEDROOMS . 3 BEDROOMS · 4 L maJors are encourage app y or poSl ons .. me 
TOWNHOUSES 7337 or A57·8220 c,1.., 5 p.m. ; I 406t w. Walnut 306 w. eo~ 511 s Ash . I Daily Egyptian is an Eq~nl Opportunity Employer. 
I 320 w. Walnut 313 w· a. - sol s Ash I 
3 80QM, OPEN lmmeaa1~ S375/ , . 319 W. Walnut 310 w: a.= 802 W Wainut f 
mo,~remodoled. l,2,3liclnnMr.), I c nrnorr · 610W.Oimy 406WWalnut • 
opnnga.529-2566alwl2. · I ~ 405S.Ash . 324WWalnut " 
I 5115Asl: · 321W.Wamut. 103SForat I 
Southern Dllnola Unlver...lt,- Invitee applJDat!ona from 
' persona aurrent17 employed b7 tho Unlvoralt,- far tho· · 
~al Aulatant D1reator at Elak Management. Tho 
~.!~~ona ~~'!m~;,C:=. 
aipment In th• Unlvoral~U-Inauranoo  
Dut.iee wW a1ao lnoludo aoordinatlon of Unberslty oom•. 
mo.: .. lal wuranoe o1&lma aaUvitlea an:atrovldlng out-
=.r1 srol~nm':.~;~:i!i~~~n~•• 
!!11~rn:~~~ ~-::-oti:1:1:i.:rne~w't:ii 
preforenoe given to candidate. having a Jurla Doctor 
degree. . · 
~~~ ~p~~,~~0~!!~·~00~15,000. 
• A~pUOADt.a ahould • ubmU a letter of ~pplloatlon·, a OOID• 
: r::rari:r~~!,t.t~~ ~~~~/~iin1!,11A1 
{ tlOIUi and aultahlllt,- for tho position to: . ·· . . 
I 408 W. Forat · 207 W Oak I 
I 
·1 802 w. Wam_ut . 1!)6 s. Forest . 305 \IL, College I 
·1 No Pe!5 · Renting Summer/Fall·. I 
:'.l?J2:4_8_0J~J.l!!.,O:,':..~~ml.~.;':.='=!!!~ 
~QN~BEDROO~J~ 
mt~~4 
514 S. 8-rld11• •l m w. t:m.:i,· •4 
507tS.Ha-we 
509tS.Haya 
400J E. Hat.,. 
410 r:. 11es1 ... 
410t E. 11..i... . .-
208 W. Hoopllal Dt "l 
210 W. Hoopllal In. 112 
703 S.llllnci&. •101 
703 S.llllAolo •102 
I 
tmo.·~..._2 
507tW.Ma!Js •A 
507t W. MalJs •B 
400W.Oak •3 
410W.Oak •2 
'il0W.Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •SW ' 
301 N. Sprlnacr •1 
414 W. 5ycamo,. •E 
414 w. ~o,. •W. 
'406 S. Ualvenlly •:l 
406 S. Ualvcnlly •Z .. 
334 W. Walaut •l . 
334 W. Wwut, •3 . 
Sit 
li•m;Pfi~mt•LtiJI 
fg:~~-~ 
•'09 S. a-rt..,. 
510 S. Bcwrld,;./' · 
514 S. BcY..rlclge -Z 
1205.Farat 
5095.liay,a 
mt:::::-
400 W. Oak. 11W 
510 S. Bc-.'flidge 
* A~ailable ~ow Dr. Betty McDowell Chair, 8oreonlng Committee Offloo or th11 Chanoollor ·· 
Southern Dllnola University 
. - Carbondale, n, 82901-6801 ;• ' - . 
Doadllno for ~ppllcatlon la i"rida7, April H, _ 1~95. · 
ami.oaeq,&&1opporliml1J',~•-~ · 
Best Selections in 'Town :~-Available Falit995 -• 529-1082 
12)° 
·2 BDRM, REDECORATED, Ci.; .. - b 
=~'itttM~·· -
Privat~ country 
2 lxlnn, ulra n~, quiol, lwn/ 
vrlvm, ale. no pelt. .Augw loas.o. 
~9-"808. 
custom 
Qreek 
v,1ndow 
decals 
'quick service' 
Gg 549•403 
.. .., ........... ' ....... . 
WAUC TO CAMPUla 
prlYllcy, -.,,let, large leh, 
i•• ...... c/a, tuna. •••R 
pell • U-ecl. HDl-11 
M ... ll•H•••Psrfr, 1000 
L Pllrlc H. Prke1 mat at 
024O/a• ,_ 10 ••• 
k-:.:;::!.728:To:Z~ 
- Daily Egyptian 
NOMI llUAIR & 
RIMODIUNOa ,-f leab, ........ .., .... __ ... 
•• ...,. ,1,icu. .457-3926. 
UIUMU, UIUMH, ;,,.,, bo., 
np<mer1 )'DU, SAME DAY SERVICE. 
-457-2058, mUor Ron. · • 
1WO GUYS IAWN & TUE s-ico. 
T:.!"~"a:,a~~~~-d~, 
IOOCibvDAN 
lngroud' ~•• out 11)1</atly, alw 
cii,,,e _,jr,d poolL W.J fTonlfort 
M!00:3~3711. . 
BlTf • S81. • TRA0E • APPRAISE 
. IIAIIIIAl.1.CARDS 
OU>· NEW· Sl'ECIAl.TY ITEM!i 
HOOE S6fCIION • BEST l'RlCES 
U INnAHTCAIH U 
WANTIDTO IVY· 
. GOI.O • 58.VER ·DIAMONDS· 
. COINS 
JMBAY ·OU> TOYS •WATCHES 
· ANTIHINO OPVALUIU 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. a.LAVE .457-6831. 
-\. 
) ,· . 
Tnursday, March 30, 1995 
. . . ' ~-~ -.., 
DallY: Egyptian ·, 
Classffieds'.~-~ ' 
TOWNHOUSES 
. 2~ 3, & 4 Bedrooms : * Dishwasherk ~er &Dryerlc 
-*Central Air & Heat-le 
Visit o,ur· Model Apartment 
.-\}* 503 _W. College Apt. #_1 * 
·*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-lJ*Sat 12-5* 
- - . Ca I I 
529-1 O·S.2 ...... ~ 
. ......... ""' .......... , ... · .......... _ ... ___ .,. _____ . 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPelerKohlsaat . 
1~. I '1•1d f.T . 
M'f:,t'friYL S'IT~l1 • .. 
'fll<l _c .. i-t h-1! 11>-t 
"517/c. 
~.1J . 
. 
<\.'- \,Z~,t 
.. 
f-r,.,.1:1,,, 
'l'~ '>h••t:•A. 
Tl1e Repubncans gave Wchzel an easy 0u1. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
· Daily, Egyptian . . Thurs,day, M_arch·30, 1_995 . .fu· 
. . 
. . . . . . KENWOOD l{R.;.V5560 
. Only. ._ .. 
$2·.99·oo · Home Surround Receiver • Dolby Pro-logic surround ·. . ... : :~Ir • 70 wattsx 3 
• Remote ~ontrol 
Ulllizlng slate-of-the art · CMI Features professlanal . 
campulerized test equipment our Instruction for beginners lo 
, skilled technicians will repair your advanced students In any mi.srcol 
VCR, stereo, keyboard or amplifier, w~eh~~ a
9
i::n::ld°{if:~~o':i 
: acoustic and electric gullar. versallle lnslruclors I:> offer lessons 
•· Guaranteed' delivery. on gullar, bass, and pe,russlon 
.•:30.day warranty.· . ' Whether~~':':l'toleam rock, 
• Trained technical staff ; c!a.slcal, jazz, blues, or inelal, CMI 
·• Sf f ,t:fh : f· ·f ·l. Is the place to study.' a .e OJ e ar es , Don't just J?lay music, 
equipment understaricf ft! · 
818 k East Main • Carbondale, IL Mr. Mikes Milsic-529-
.. : 3444, Center for. Music lnstmclioa 529-SSOB • · · 
. ',il~ours: i ~ ~\ 
' f .. lo•, \1'J;q{ • 1 1 f",0 i)ITJ t ,< .t•n 
! ~ l .. h1~ni~1~~~~ ~~i'Y:bb ;:~;,·''? 
": €heck:'the DE' bn.week fc,r, 'new .. 
f Loc'itted:next to th_e,•> 
l:_~or~1er:q;as Statign'on 
.~.;!Y.~11 _and Gf'~nd;~':'~::! 
-~ .. - . specials e~ery day° . . ~.~~~-~--~-~~---~' 
! _::SAtUKl· NIGHT1 
. . . ~;Smalt . . ·t 
11 • , 1 Topping Pizzas I 
1: 1 Small· , \\Tith ~ Coke~. 3' Small . I 
I
I 1 Topping Pizza $7,. 99· 1 T~ppirig Piz:ias II 
with 1 coke (Delivered) with 3 cokes-
} $4.4.9 .· . ·. $9.99 .. : 
L , ' Valid Only on March 30, 1995 ·. 1 
___________________ ... 
_,., W SPORTS Daily Egyptiaii Thursday, March 30, 1995 
Players Wait for ruling betore,decidillgnj1e·ofstr,'ike 
Federal; judge's decisiqn r,cnay h9l.d k~y to, ~n9iJ1g_ ?~Qi9rith-9ldb~seo.~ltwalk-m1t. 
Washington Post ending soon still,sccm~ .tQ.bc . . · . . . · . ~a~iutloo.thru.iftlleprior But~anagcimcnt"modcratcscon-
through Uic injunction process. · III£ th . . · - tcnns arid•!Xlnditions·are restored; linuc'tomsistthchanl-lincrsdonot 
NEWYORK-Tocmajorle:iguc Pcopleontheplaycrs' si~bcllc.;ve. ·.. .. . . e lflJt;tnCti(,)Ii. · /thcplayi:is'.wo~en,!f~stril;eand· have thc2lvoies (among tlic28 
baseball players Wcd!Jcsday voted many of the owncrs are mtcnt OD is granted_ ' and: we rr.turnto wmk, Fehr srud at a n~ws . owncrs), necessary to lockout the 
to end their 7-month-old strike if a opening the season _with replace- con_fcrcn':C after players !Ilct for playcn;. . ; . · · 
federal judge grants an irtjunction mcpt playcrs and sccmg how many end the strike,. I;_' about tll(CC hours Tucsdayrughtand' The moderates say. they expect 
that would restore terms of the ; maJorlcagucrs break ranks. assume that would" four ltours, Wednesday at a six clubs,.;-the Ba11m·ore Orioles, 
sport's fonncr economic systcnL · Many people on the management Manhattan hoteL , · • · ·· · 1 
Union officials worked side believe lhe union won't do any -be the ~d_, of it Tr_ , . "We'lljust have to wait and sec ~CV/ YOik Mets, Toronto Blue Jays, 
Wednesday on a labor proposal serious bargaining before the what· (Thursday) and:Friday pro- Los Angeles Dodge~ New York 
they plan to present to the team injunction issue is resolved. · I · duce.~ · .: · . . : · Yankees ~d San DiegoPaclrcs-,-
owncrs here Thursday, when nego- . Judge Sonia Sotomayor, of the Donald Fe ir, . The owners coulc;I· appeal an to vote against a lockout; and ~Y 
tiations will li!cely resume, accord- U.S. District Court for lhe Southern .. Players' union injl!llction to a U.S. circnit court of ClCJJ!'CSS hope the Cleveland Indians, 
ing to union chief Donald Fehr. District of New York. has sched" representative appeals, and could request a stay of .· Texas Rangers, Colorado Rockies 
Owncrshavesaidprivatcly--and u1ed a hearing for 10 a.m. Friday ___________ the injuncti_on while the appeal is and Bostgn Red Sox also could do 
have hinted publicly-their on the National Labor Relations pending. . . . " · · so, People on both sides even hards 
Monday night proposal was a last, Board's request for an injunction complex legal issues, and' have The union has said· the strike line attorney Rohen Ballow; a man- . 
best, non-negotiable offer. • that_ would restore lh_ e salaIY. . arb_ i~. argut:d that the parJes--:c-not the woul_d end·_whcn pm_ visio_ ns o_f_the agem_. ent consultant in. rec_· e __ nt 
, · d 11 court-should detcnnine how lhe 11 b The union won t accept the pro- trauon _system an anu,co us1qn dispute is resolved., - most recent co ecuve_ argrupmg months, bas advised th_e owners 
posal, bu_t plans to off',( a counter- protcctiCJns, f'?l",fu?c,agent P.lJIY~• , .. . . Sc . agreement arc back in place, or against Jocking ouL -. , .. ;; : 
proposal. · The owners submitted legal briefs · . Acting commissioner. Bud . lig . when there's a l'Cw labor agree- · Federal labor law pcnruis use of 
"lfthe clubs have a will to make Wednesday to Sotomayor. says the owners plan to open the ·menL . . ·. ··s" . ' : • . • 
a deal with the Players Association Responses by the NLRB and union season as_ i;chcrluled Sl!lldaY night, Fehr said the players did not dis- rcpla~ent workers dunng a lock-
that addresses their needs, then· a arc due by 5 p.m. Thursday. and'S~oma)'.or ~Id the parti~ to cuss lhe issue·of .what·lhey would out . 
deal can bemadc," said Gene Ona, Sotomayor lias said she will f~cus 1~ the~r ~nefs on w~ether do if.the injunction is not granted. B~t,givcn the fact~ lhe_NLRB 
the union's second-ranking official. decideThursdaywhelheroralargu, Sunday JS as1gnifi~td~linc. "If tlie strike is ongoing and the has JSSued a °!mplaint against ~e-
"lf the clubs have a desire to menlS or witness testimony will be Fehr long had said he d rcrom- prior terms and·conditions are not owners accusmg them of unfair 
break the union, then a deal can't be part of Friday's hearing. She could. · mend an end· to 111~ stnl.e. if an restored, we'll consider at that point labor practices, the union could' 
made. ••• · We're definitely on lhe rule as soon as late Friday. injunction is sccure<t The players' if anything has changed," Fehr sai~ challenge L'1at in court.· · 
same planeL We're on lhe same Th~ owners have urged executive board made it official -· The own.ers would;ccinsider a Said Fehr: "If ilie injunction>ls 
continent even." . Sotomayor that slower, more care- W~y. . , . lockout if. the rinicm.cnds the strike granted and we end the sLP.i::e, I 
But the best chance forlhe strike · fut-deliberation is. required for the. "~e board did consider and· wit!ioutan agreement · · assume that would be theendofiL" 
Worlds will 
collide:. 
Reeves vs.::. 
UCLA's Zidek 
By Tim Kawakama . 
Los Angeles Times 
George Zidek ls 7 feet, 268 
pounds and wants to be Bryant 
MBig Country" Reeves when he 
grows up. · 
But first, he bas to play him. 
And push him. And shove him. 
. And, be hopes, beat hiID Saturday 
in Seallle, in the pivotal matchup 
of UCLA's national semifinal 
game against Reeves' Oklaholll4 
State Cowboys. . 
"He's going to be excited to 
play," UCLA assistant coach Mark 
Gottfried said of Zidek, "and prob-
ably use Big Country as somewhat 
of a measuring stick for himself. 
"As George went from being a 
non-playc. to being a player, Big 
Country is probably someone he 
looked at and said, 'Hey, I wish I 
could be like that guy.' ''· 
For Zidek, Reeves is a spike-
haired final exam after four years ~ 
of progression. From a painfully 
slow Czechoslovakian-born 
workaholic with a Jot to work on, 
to this, in his senior year, coming 
'cross Country. 
Reeves, 292 powids of pure post 
power, is averaging 21.4 points 
and 9.5 rebounds a game, is shoot-
ing 58.9 pcrceot from the field, and 
domiriatcd talented Massad:iusetts 
sophomore center Marcus. Camby 
in the East Regional final 
Before that, Reeves played 
Wake Forest star center Tim 
Duncan, a potcnlial·NBA super-
star, to a standstilli · 
"He's a huge dude, to say the 
least," UCLA forward Ed1 
O'Bannon said of Reeves; "I think 
George's going to have his ha[!ds 
full." 
But O'Bannon said the rest of 
the team is comfortable knowing· 
Zidek is confronting the behemoth·· 
in UCLA's prcdomir.anllyman-to-
man system. 1f the Bruins' chance 
to get to the national title gainc 
!C5LS .on hard w~Ik nnd persever-
ance, Q!Bannon· said; then Zidek 
is lhe pcrf cct one to draw the heav-
iest I_o:uL · · 
., .. 
• · •$I.5O·Jumbo Drnfts 
•$I.SO Domestic &ttlcs . 
•$I.SO SpeedTCiils 
}lug into SIC!: 
Positions: ~vailttbk ~r '95,_' 96:yr: 
Exec; .. L)ir. 9£ Special Events 
Exec.·Dir. ·ofMedia · 
Dir;· of Vfaual · Arts 
: Q): Pir .. of Pei-formin.g'.Atts, , 
• Q),. Dir. bf Traditions · ·· 
: a,, Dir~ of Films -
: G)i Dir .. 9£ ¢arnpui Events 
: Q): Dir. of Travel . 
; Gt .Dir. of SPC:>TV 
, • G) ·~ college credit .. :G): fuJo~ gie?(Q~; r~uµi~. 
: !I): Tuition-.assis~ce; : . : ID1 Hive a gry1t time·toot , : 
. . . " . , . ~ : . ·. ·; .. 
Bill¥ e·n_gl-
. with·. 
Wil~[>ffl>d.n~on 
Q~a.es ~a.ck · · 
St.;' PauU Girl1:f 
Tanqueray & Tonic 
Jagermeister. ' ' 
.;: ·:~ ~ . . :·' -~·. '~ :·:.;, 
SPORTS 
SEMO 
continued from page 16 
men on. 
Greg Harrier finished off the 
frame for Kranz and turned in a 
scoreless sixth before lmnding the 
ball over to freshman Chris Kulig 
in the seventh a.,; six Saluki pitchers 
eventually saw action before the 
blow out ended. · 
Callahan said he and Saluki 
pitching co:ich Derck Johnson have 
been searching for ways to bring 
League 
ronti11ucd from page 16 
knew be belons_:::d in shoo p.,nts, his 
hands soft against a ·basketball. 
Ungainly in baseball, in basketball 
beisbcautiful. ,,,,_,_,.·,: · 
It's early on this night oo the rml. 
Unccr1ain, he misses a little jumper, 
be guesses wrong on a ~ing lane. 
He fronts a big man and forces a 
pass high and out of bounds; he 
comes across the key from the left, 
takes a ~ and without a dribble 
goes up for a 16-footcr so quickly 
th:ll he is alone up tbcrc: nothing but 
neL · · 
Better than anyone el5C who ever 
tried it. be finds a way to be alooc up 
there. Now he goes above the rim 
for a rebound and turns on the 
break, one dribble with the right 
band, crossing over to the left and 
· three more righthandcd. Suddenly 
downoourt,hcbasa 16-footjumpcr: 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, March 30,-~ •· 
more consistency lO some of their allcmoon than SEMO sophomore have fun and fonunatcly 1 ·w;;_.; able·- · Tcnncsscc-Tcch this' ~cclccnd. 
hurlers. left fielder Jeff Bcbej, who wait 4- lO get the job done.'~: :. :.' • 1 • • "We had a great day aftct being a 
· · "Somcofourpitcbcrsarcgctling of-6andhadfiverunslxlUcdin.. ·· S"-!Cgotoncof1_tstworuns111 :Huie bit nat lately,~ be said. 
in the situation where we're falling·. Bcbcj only bad 36 at bats coming the lhinl when Sal_uki firs~~ • "Hopefully what happened here 
behind on too many batters," be intotheSIUCgameandsaidbewa,; Pete Schlosser singled m senior lOda will • • . the··-·•· 
said. "DJ and I have lalkcd about it . just glad lO be getting an opporumi- Jawn Smith; who walked earlier in . . . Y .· _ carry over mlO , _w.,.,..-
and it's not a mechanical flaw-so it tyro show his skills _in the Ohio the inning. . _ · .. _ . end." , · 
must be a mental thing.· · .:•··· Valley-Missouri Valley Conference Then in the sixth, Jt 'was SIUC kicks off its first MVC 
· · · "We're really having trouble · crossover.. . ·. , . : · ., . · · :Scblosscr coining up big again at• . weekend of the season at Abe 
throwing a second alhinl slrike cin •. "1 have~• l been playing much· . rhc plate "'.ith a doub~ to left field _ Martin Field Friday against Illinois 
a guy." . · lately, so I JUSl wanted lO come out · lhal drove m Braden Gibbs after he State with first pitch slated for 2 
. Several SEMO players took ~ do the best that I oould ~." be bad doubled to nearly the same pm. The Redbirds and Dawgs arc 
advantage of SIUC' s problems on s.ud. "On my first couple hits, the spot. _. . . · · · .. : · · · . 
rhc mound as eight Indian _baucrs ball looked like a beach ball and the . SEMO head co:ich !Mark Hogan also slated to square off~ ~ dou-
assistcd in compiling 17 bits on the other one was just right down the ;said the big win over SIUC is just blehca~er: Saturday begmnmg at 
aftcmooll. cock. · what bis 12-12 Indians needed noon and a seven inning rematch 
However, no one enjoyed a better "It was good just to go out and bca~ing into its showdown with ; _S~y at 1 p.m. · · · 
good. . . 
Now be bas a loose ball at the 
other team's end. We know he's 
cager lO get on the run because his 
tongue is OUL He sroops ii with his 
left band to one of bis guys, who 
gives it back. From a foot inside the 
jump circle's dotted line: a dunk and 
a 10-poinl lead. . 
We sec on his face a scowl of 
exasperation. Outscored 244 in 3 ( 
minutes. bis team goes in at halftime 
9doY.1l. · . 
After be opens the rhinl quarter 
making a IS-footer, someone at 
courtsidc writes a note: "He's per-
turbed. But can he do anything 
aboutitr' 
Then. his team down a d07.cn, be 
misses a 16-footcr and a 21-footcr. 
But something is about lO happen. 
Clearly, be bas made a decision of 
the kind we have seen a hundred 
times before. He wants to take over 
the game. 
He is only S for 12, but be wants 
the ball every time. In five trips tll:ll 
cover only 2( minutes, be tbco docs 
something about it: · 
He socs the 24-sccond clock with 
a S showing. From high on the left 
side, he drives across the key 
through tmffic lO acatc a doublc-
pump layup. 
He CJ.tchcs a ~ and without a 
dnbblc goes up: 16-footcr, good. · 
He bas the ball on the right side. 
He takes a jab-step, dribbles, spins 
360 degrees, docs a Slllltcr·stcp and 
goes up alone: 18 f cct, good. · 
He deflects a ~ and acatcs a . 
break for a layup that brings his 
team within four points. 
From 20 feet, no dribble, goes 
up-and uncertainty bas become 
mtlinty now. By the time it hits the 
net, he is healed the otbcr way. 
· This is wbcrc he left off two years 
ago. This, only he can do. He can 
fly, we know that. No one with a 
baskctball in his band ever moved 
his feet and body more quicl,cly or 
morc gracefully to such great advan-
tage .. 
.. -... . .·· .... Correcti~l'.l .. - . . 
The ad for Classic Country that ran 
. Friday, March 23 ,was incorrect. The 
Sp'ecial Olympics· Benefit· Hfon' April 2 
at 2 pm and the Narvel Felts concert is 
on May 19. 
Sorry for any inconvenience. 
. The world's largest sto.d'~n't ;__ 'j 
· and youth travel orn/n'ization:~ ·; 
ST/A 
STA TRAVEL 
~!~!m;~~ ~i~t~t.i!!if !!~~if 'l!ll~~ 
locked on the horns of a dilemma. t,• :,~.·/; Softball,vsA5ot~thea:5l M~ri .State ~H), 3 P:!11~ .~':i,;;;;_:: 
,800-777-0112 
-~g~:;;~~-~ii{iiJi[~fil!f8iii1~ 
which is only Scrond City, but to }J:~~h;~,T~S6J~to/~ts;~t2~;'\h,J?:,: 
such a mediocre 1eam rhat not even 
Jonlan could malre them win. 
Herc was the answer. He made 
lhcm win Tuesday nigbL The way 
the N:aional B~ As.sociatioo 
has strung out, the Knicks arc 
aligned lO play Ionian in the first 
round of the playoffS:. If be can do 
what be did once, rhcrc's no reason 
to think be couldn't do it three 
times in lhe five games of the first 
great sco~esu. 
AVERAGESCOREIMPAOVEMEN'r 
round of the playoffs. -----. 
Could he do il again? The qucs- I 
lion brought a flicker of a smile to ; 
the straight face Jor.!an tried to I 
establish after the game. -rhat's . t' 
rhe fun thing about it," he said. · - k•11 · 
:;~,youdon'tknowwlntl _ great s. 1 s... +7 .2.·- . 
rn DAYS LEFT! 
To receive your priority 
consideration for SIUC 
Campus~based Aid, mail 
your 199~-96. financial aid 
application before April 1, 
1995. . 
~SAL.U Kl .BA&:6B Al[ 
tMISSOU~I VAL~EY CONF.ERE~~E W,EEKEND 
_ .llb.&t ·, .... • ·. · • 
SCHEDULE 
-SALUKIS 
-.vs,., 
ILLINOIS nm· He bad made all those shots, Kaplan students get the most . __ · _ po. nts 
going over John SI.arks and around complete test preparation materials .sdturday is ~luki Cap D_ ay. Th_ .e __ n_r.it 4(X) f~ns wiUreceivc ~ ' 
him at an astounding pace, and still · available Including COl11)uter-analyzed 
the Knicks were able to bang in. cf I h t dy t rl 1 , great looking Saluki bascb_all cap, courtesy of University And then it wa,; 111-111 wirh 14.6 pra ice tes s, ome-s u ma e a s, Bookstore. Also, between games Saturday, there will be a 
seconds on the clock. Jordan had , a training library ancl teachers that Fraternity Home Run hitting contest. We _will find out · 
been qucsti(iillllg his oonfidcncc a1: really care. Call: · 1 ~800-kap-te'st · ~hich fraternity has the next Hank Aaron or Babe Ruth. 
the sbootaround early in the day.. get. a higher score__ The winnin3 fraternity rccbives a _Pizza Party from Papa 
He'd played four games and soorcd John's Pizza •(10 Large Pizzas). . 
1iet;!~~:~ K:A·P_ L·A N ·16.,.. .  ·
he'd see Jordan reach that level SO. •A1d<icuTwud~.,;.Uqtl04~1.!AT;or!or!NnowM,Cllf~byl'lb~ 
quickly,wHeamazcsmc,"Jackson, SIUC Classesbegin·onAprU'4th! .. 
•• ... ~4/~ ,..~·.;.- ~ .,_..,,,.'\'.~:,,;.;, ,,. .. ,.,.1:• ... llllll!lll"•~~!'!"--llll!!IPlll!l!ll!l!l~--,WIIIII. J"-~-.1111. -~-~.1111 •• ~.l!l! .•. !11!'.,.IIJII!,~ ,., .... •.,.111, _.•,• • • •,.111.,•.,•-. • .. •,•.•-••-••.,_•, • •• •,•.·.•..-•. ______ ,...a ___ .. 
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"ID~Wgs pitchillg 
. pounded, lose 
to SEM-o~ 17-2 
By GrantD~ady •, ·, this game bccam!;;ii doc.,; not 
DE Sports Editor give any indication of how 
we•ve played lately. 
_ Bad things happened in fives "Just chalk it up a,,; a bad day 
,...,;;,...-i-~~~• for the Saluki ba.,;eball team and put ii behind you.'.' _ 
Wednesday as ·border rival · . Junior pitcher Zac Adams 
Southeast Missouri State · · ~~~~f'::i!~: s:~J0t~!1~~~~~ 
csc:iped Carbonda1e with a 17" · frame_ a,,; the Libenyvil_ le. native. 
2win. 
SEMO got live runs in 'the ~~u!!.ve hits and four 
top of the first inning and David Kranz came on in 
another five in the fifth to key relief for the Dawgs and 
the non-conference triumph · cruised through his first three 
and hand SIUC (12-9) just iL'i innings on the mound before 
second los.,; in ihe seven games. the Indian baL'i heated up again 
"It's tllugh to come back in the fifth. ' 
MIOWL I• 0151Stl-~ 0Ji/y fg)pliJn 
Saluki second baseman Bradm Gibbs leaps hig/1 w/1ile So111/1east Missouri State's Rex Cros1ioc slides into second base. 
As the scorcbor.rd shows. the Sa/ukis were down 5-0 i11 the first i1111i11g, and we,,. unable to overcome the early deficit 
when you're not on the f!eld 15 SEMO pounded out anorhcr 
minutes and you're already live hiL'i and live run.,; to force 
down 5.()," Saluki head coach Kranz out of the game with two 
Dan Callahan i.aid. "The bc.,;t and were dejmted by SEMO, 17-2. ' 
,. ·:,;He's· Back! 
Jordan: After 5 games; 
still in a class by himself 
By Dave Kindred 
Sporting News 
Away for almost two years, 
he now ha.,; played three games 
in a week. This night he is on the 
road for a hard game the night 
after a hard ·game al home. 
These are the back-to-back 
games that arc the NBA's test of 
will. In baseball. no one asked 
him to build the stamina neces-
sary to sustain running speed for 
two hours. Now it's two hours 
e\·ery time ouL By game's end 
on this night, he would be for-
gi\'en if beaten by fatigue. 
He need~ no name here. -
We know him better than that. 
One look and we know he is 
in the right place again. He was 
made for what he does. What he · 
doe.,; is play ba,,;ketball in a way 
only he has ever played it.,We 
saw him in long panL, with a bat 
in his hand and we knew. We 
LEAGUE, page 15 
MJ: Fans'. dream. come 
true, Knicks nightmare 
By Steve Jacobson 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-This was the 
dream and the nightmare intcr-
t wined -and inseparable. Pay 
tribute and curse the fates. It 
was the legend returning, 
Michael Jordan replaying him-
. self in a way only the great ones 
can. All the exaggeration, all the 
superlatives, all the cliches lit 
like a basketball shoe. 
The spectators who came to 
see something special got to sec 
something they can remember 
the rest of their lives. For the 
New York Knickerbockers it 
was being between a rock and a 
hard place, between Scylla and 
Charybdis, damned. if they did 
and damned if they didn't, 
NIGHTMARE, page 15 
thing we can _do is forget about SEMO, page 15 
Saluki softball: ·Hit parade leads 
charge,. sweeps: dqubleheader 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
What rude gucsL,. 
· The SIUC softball-team tm·eled 
to the city on the Mississippi River 
and pummeled host St. Louis 
University in a doubleheader 
Wednesday. 
In the first game the Salukis used 
a powerful offense and stifling 
pitching on the te:im•s way lo a 
17-0 shutout of the Billikens. 
In the second game Becky Lis' 
second home run of the year high-
lighted an 8-3 Salukis victory. -
Lis was the star in both games 
going four-for-six with a home run 
and six RBl's. SIUC ace hurler 
Jamie Schuttek pitched a three-hit 
shutout to earn her team-leading 
~Venth victory of the yar in game 
one. 
Coming into the game Schuttek 
led the pitching staff with a 1.05 
earned run a,·erage. 
, Everybody \\-ho went up to the 
plate for Southern in the first game 
got at lea.,t one hit and the team 
combined for four triples.' · 
In the previous 18 games SIUC 
had only hit eight triples • · ·• ' 
Saluki. head coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said 1she was 
pleased with the offensive ·explo-
sion by her squad. 
"In the first game we hit the ball 
extremely well," she said. "\Ve had 
lots of long extra ba.,;ehiL'i. 
In the second game SIUC's lead-
ing hitter Dawn Daenzcr paced the 
club going two-for-three with two 
RBl's. , 
Daenzer came into the double-
header with a.379 batting average. 
Buffy BIIL'il went all the way giv-
ing up only two earned runs to gain 
her second victory of the season. 
Brechtelsbauer said St. Louis 
made adjustmenL, to cut down on 
the Salukis extra basehits, but good· 
hitting and pitching wa., too much 
for the Billikens lo overcome. 
.. In the second game they .(SI. 
Louis) played us deep and took 
away our long hit,; e\·en though w~ 
stroked the ball well.'" she said. 
.. Buffy (Blust)· pitched a strong 
game for us and a.~ a team every-
body contributed offensively and 
defensively:· 
The Siilukis impro\'e lo I _1-9 . 
This is th-: first tiri1e SIUC ha,,; been 
over .500 this season. St. Louis 
continues to struggle falling to 1-
21 on the year. 
Southern returns home to day for 
a doubleheader against Southea.,t 
Mis.,;ouri State. · 
SEMO and SIUC have· at:eady 
hooked up this year in Carbondale 
with the Salukis coming away with 
a hard fought 3-2 victory. The 
Salukis women only allowed four 
hits in Schunck's \'ictory. 
First pitch is at 3 P·~· 
Stiff winds raise scores, sink SI UC 
men's golftei;tm.to l5th place finish 
By David Vingren 
Daily ~gyplian Reporter 
